
Aerohive New Features Guide
This guide describes the new features and feature enhancements introduced in the HiveOS and 
HiveManager 6.1r3 releases, Client Management January 2014 release, and ID Manager January 2014 
release. It also describes the new HiveManager Help system for mobile devices.

New Features and Feature Enhancements
Several new features and feature enhancements have been introduced in these releases. You can read 
summaries of these features and enhancements below. Major features are covered in more detail in 
individual sections later in this guide. For more information about known and addressed issues for the HiveOS 
and HiveManager 6.1r3 releases, Client Management January 2014 release, and ID Manager January 2014 
release, refer to the corresponding Aerohive Release Notes.

New and Enhanced HiveOS and HiveManager 6.1r3 Features
The following are the new features and feature enhancements in the HiveOS and HiveManager 6.1r3 
releases. 

New and Enhanced HiveOS 6.1r3 Features
The following are the new features and feature enhancements in the HiveOS 6.1r3 release:

Generic USB Modem Support: For this release, a new framework has been added to allow generic USB 
modem support for BR100 and BR200 routers, and AP330 and AP350 devices functioning as routers. After 
a new modem type is validated by Aerohive, you will be able to configure your routers to support the 
modem using the NetConfig UI. See "Generic USB Modem Support" on page 4. 

Reporting Application Usage by Clients in Application Visibility and Control: In 6.1r3, HiveManager reports 
application usage by clients in greater detail, helping you to understand the top clients or users using 
applications even if you do not have authentication such as captive web portal on an open SSID or 
PPSK (private preshared key) on your network. Three widgets that report application usage by clients 
have been added to the Applications perspective on the dashboard, allowing more drill-down 
information about clients and application usage. In addition, three widgets have been modified to 
display application-only information. After you drill down into client or application information, a new 
widget tab is created automatically which allows you faster access when revisiting the same data 
during the same session. See "Reporting Application Usage by Clients" on page 6.

Enhancements to CAPWAP Auto Discovery: Aerohive devices and HiveManager communicate through the 
CAPWAP (Control and Provisioning of Wireless Access Points) protocol. In 6.1r3, there is a new auto 
discovery process for devices that have connected to HiveManager at least once. In addition, you can 
prevent devices from connecting to an unauthorized HiveManager that might have been inadvertently 
placed in the same subnet as these devices. See "Enhancements to CAPWAP Auto Discovery" on 
page 10.

Captive Web Portal Enhancements: In this release of HiveOS firmware and HiveManager software support 
the following enhancements to the captive web portal:
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Multiple Captive Web Portal Clients on a Wired Port: The following Aerohive AP330s and AP350s, BR series, 
switch devices support the individual authentication of multiple captive web portal users when the users 
are connected through a switch or hub to a single Ethernet port on the Aerohive device.

Captive Web Portal Selection by Classifier Tags: You can now configure captive web portals to forward 
users to custom Internet or network destinations after authentication based on the classifier tag that you 
assign to the device. You can not only forward users to a custom destination after successfully 
authenticating, but you can also forward them to a custom destination after an unsuccessful 
authentication, depending on the type of authentication you use with your captive web portal. See 
"Captive Web Portal Selection by Classifier Tags" on page 11.

AirWatch Compliance Enforcement: In this release of HiveOS firmware and HiveManager software, Aerohive 
supports periodic recurring AirWatch compliance checking and enforcement, allowing administrators 
to block non-compliant wireless devices. See "AirWatch Compliance Enforcement" on page 15.

Integration of OpenDNS: HiveOS firmware and HiveManager software now integrate OpenDNS and support 
OpenDNS-based web content filtering and security through user profiles. Mapped to different groups of 
users though user profiles, this new feature allows you to enforce different security policies on Aerohive 
devices connected behind Aerohive routers. See "Integration of OpenDNS" on page 16.

DFS Support: The AP330 and AP350 now support DFS (Dynamic Frequency Selection), permitting the AP to 
use of radio channels in the 5 GHz UNII-2 (Unlicensed National Information Infrastructure) bands, 
because mechanisms are in place and certified to detect and avoid interfering with radar systems. 

Topology Map Name No Longer Overrides sysLocation: This release introduces the ability to override the 
default behavior of overriding the sysLocation name with a topology map name. See "Topology Map 
Name Will Not Override sysLocation OID" on page 19.

Power Cycle Devices through PoE: This release adds the ability to cycle the power on selected PoE ports. See 
"Power Cycle PoE Ports on Switches" on page 19.

Default PoE on Switches Uses 802.3at: The default PoE port setting for Aerohive switches is now 802.3at 
instead of 802.3af.

Syslog messages for Firewall Events: Aerohive devices now include the user name and host name in firewall 
events destined for a syslog server. The additional information provides important security and audit 
information for administrators. If you already have a syslog server configured, then no further 
configuration is necessary in HiveManager; however, if not, simply configure a syslog server in 
HiveManager to provide a destination for logging events, and then choose the server in the firewall 
policies. Aerohive devices automatically format firewall events, and then forward them to the server.

Enhancements to Alarm Log Settings: The Alarm Log Settings dialog box available from Monitor > Alarms > 
Settings has been expanded, allowing you to differentiate between non-critical (cleared and 
uncleared) and critical alarms and set time and size limits for purging non-critical alarms. See 
"Enhancements to Alarm Log Settings" on page 20.

Rogue Client Reporting and Expiry: When configuring a WIPS policy, you can configure HiveManager to 
purge a client that has previously been reported as a rogue after a specified amount of time. By 
default, if a rogue client is not detected on the network an hour after its last detected activity, then 
HiveManager drops the rogue device from its list of rogue devices. See "Expire Rogue Clients" on 
page 21.

Overwrite Protection for NetConfig UI WAN Settings: In previous versions of HiveOS firmware and 
HiveManager software, devices that were configured using the NetConfig UI might be overwritten when 
HiveManager pushed updated settings to the BRs. The default behavior of this software release is that a 
BR originally set up using the NetConfig UI is protected from being overwritten by updates pushed to it 
from HiveManager at a later date. You can disable this protection so that whenever a newer 
configuration is pushed to the BRs, the newer configuration will take effect. See "Overwrite Protection for 
NetConfig UI WAN Settings" on page 22.
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Bonjour Sleep Proxy Support: When a Bonjour-enabled device goes into power save mode, it can inform 
another device—referred to as a sleep proxy server—to continue advertising services on its behalf. The 
server then begins responding to ARP requests and multicast DNS queries for the sleeping device. When 
another device requests a service from the sleeping device, the sleep proxy server sends a magic 
packet to wake it up. 

The awakened device then broadcasts a gratuitous ARP, alerting all the devices in its subnet/VLAN of its 
MAC address. The requesting device can then communicate directly with the previously sleeping 
device.

Aerohive devices functioning as Bonjour Gateways can filter the _sleep-proxy._udp service, which sleep 
proxy servers advertise, in the list of services that they share with other Bonjour Gateways. This allows you 
to control whether devices connected to Bonjour Gateways in different subnets/VLANs can access 
services on a device in power save mode through a sleep proxy server in another subnet/VLAN.

New and Enhanced HiveManager 6.1r3 Features
The following are the new features and feature enhancements in the HiveManager 6.1r3 release:

VMware Tools for HiveManager Virtual Appliance: VMware Tools suite is a set of utilities and drivers that 
increases the performance of a virtual machine and aids its management. HiveManager Virtual 
Appliance 6.1r3 and later deployed on VMware ESXi version 4.1 and later hypervisors support the 
VMware Tools suite. For details, see "VMware Tools for HiveManager Virtual Appliance" on page 22.

Preconfigure Devices: You can now preconfigure devices before you add them to your HiveManager 
network. In addition, the Managed Devices and the Unmanaged Devices tabs have been added to on 
premises HiveManager Configuration and Monitor GUI sections. The Device Inventory menu on the 
Unmanaged Devices tab now has add, remove, export, and import options in both on premises 
HiveManager and HiveManager Online and this same menu on the Managed Devices tab provides 
remove and export options. There is a slight difference in behavior depending on if you are using on 
premises HiveManager or HiveManager Online. See "Preconfigure Devices" on page 24. 

Enhancements to Simplified Updates: In 6.1r3, you can push the latest HiveOS image onto a device even 
when the version numbers on the device and the image server are the same. See "Enhancements to 
Simplified Updates" on page 27.

New Help System for Mobile Devices
Aerohive now allows you to link directly to a mobile version of our HiveManager 6.1r3 Help system. In cases 
where viewing the Help system on a traditional monitor is inconvenient or impossible, you can view the Help 
content on your smart phone. The HiveManager 6.1r3 Mobile Help system can be viewed using phones that 
do not support some of the advanced mobile web technologies. It does this by detecting the mobile 
device on which you are attempting to view the Help system and forwards your request to one of two 
independent versions of mobile Help system. See "Using the Mobile Help System" on page 54.

Client Management (January 2014)
The following are the new features and feature enhancements in the Client Management (January 2014) 
release:

Client Management as a Separate Product: Client Management has been removed from HiveManager and 
promoted from a feature to a separate product. By default, you can use Client Management to enroll 
and manage up to 100 Apple, Android, and Chromebook clients. To support more mobile devices, you 
can obtain subscriptions from your Aerohive sales representative. For more information, see "Introducing 
Client Management as a Separate Product" on page 29. 
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Single Private PSK SSID for Enrollment: You can now use a single private PSK SSID for enrollment and access to 
the network. With this option, clients use a shared PSK  to enroll with Client Management, which then 
assigns a unique private PSK to each client to access the same SSID after enrollment. For complete 
configuration instructions, see "Configuring Client Management" on page 32. 

Using an HTTP Proxy: For clients that must access the public network through an HTTP proxy server, you can 
configure HTTP proxy settings for inclusion in Wi-Fi configuration profiles. See "Using an HTTP Proxy" on 
page 51.

New and Enhanced ID Manager (January 2014)
The following are the new features and feature enhancements in the ID Manager (January 2014) release:

Support for CoA (Change of Authorization) Disconnect from ID Manager to APs: With this release, ID Manager 
notifies APs as soon as a guest account is revoked, expires, or when the customer’s ID Manager account 
has expired, it disconnects these accounts immediately. Previously, APs were not aware of account 
revocation or expiration until the next time the guest associated with the account tried to authenticate 
to ID Manager. 

Audit Log Enhancements: This release adds a section to the ID Manager Audit Log that shows when admin 
accounts have been created or deleted from the MyHive page. See "Audit Log Enhancements" on 
page 52.

Email Template Customization: This release allows ID Manager administrators to customize the template for 
email and print notifications by changing the icon, logo, or text. See "Email and Print Template 
Customization" on page 52.

Support for Multiple AP Networks for Anonymous Access: This release adds support for ID Manager 
Anonymous Access on multiple AP networks. Previously, only one AP and subnet were supported. This 
feature enables smooth roaming for anonymous access guests.

ID Manager Wired Access: This release adds support for ID Manager on wired networks through BR200 router 
configuration. See "Wired Support for ID Manager on BR200 Routers" on page 53.

Customized Registration UI: This release introduces the capability to customize the registration UI that 
appears on your kiosk. See "Customized Registration UI" on page 53.

New and Enhanced HiveOS 6.1r3 Features
Major new and enhanced HiveOS features are covered in detail in the following sections.

Generic USB Modem Support
This release adds support for a nearly unlimited number of USB modem types for Aerohive routers and APs 
acting as routers (BR100, BR200 models, and AP330 and AP350). Once the modem you want to use is 
validated by Aerohive, you activate support for the modem in the NetConfig UI. To confirm whether for the 
modem you want to use is validated, refer to the NetConfig UI Help, which is updated as new modems are 
added to the supported modems list, or contact your Aerohive representative.

Use the following steps to configure support for a new modem type in the NetConfig UI:

1. Navigate to Admin > WAN Interface Settings, select USB Modem Settings, enter the Network Mode 
configuration information for the new modem type, and then click Apply:

Network Mode: Select Auto, LTE, 3G, or 2G. If you select Auto, HiveOS automatically determines which 
network mode is required by the USB modem you have connected.
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Mode Switch Configuration: In some cases, a USB modem that you want to use may be configured to 
act as flash storage instead. Select this check box to allow HiveOS to switch the mode to USB modem. 
The following fields are displayed when you select this check box:

Vendor ID: This field is automatically populated by HiveOS.

Product ID: This field is automatically populated by HiveOS. 

In the box below this field, you must enter the mode switch message text string that performs the 
modem switch. You can find this message text string by doing an Internet search for the mode 
switch message for your modem model. If you are unable to find the text string, contact your 
Aerohive representative for help.

Name ID: This field is populated automatically by HiveOS, but can be edited if necessary.

Connect Type: Select either PPP Dial-up (most common) or Attention Command. Attention 
Commands are also known as AT commands and are used by dial-up and wireless modems to 
interact with a computer. 

If you select PPP Dial-up, you are then directed to configure the dial-up information for the modem:

Access Point Name: The Access Point Name (APN) specifies the cellular mobile network name. 
This field is generally left blank and is only required if your carrier requires you to specify the APN. 
An example of an APN is ISP.CINGULAR.

Dial-up Username: Enter the dial-up user name for this modem, for example 
ISP@CINGULARGPRS.COM.

Dial-up Password: Enter a dial-up password for this modem.

Dial-up Number: Enter the dial-up number for this modem. 

If you select Attention Command as the connect type, the fields change to the following:

Connect Command: Enter the connect command or commands that you want HiveOS to use to 
connect to this modem. You can find the connect commands for your modem type by doing an 
Internet search or contacting your Aerohive representative. You can also leave this field blank if 
you are unable to locate the command.

Disconnect Command: Enter the disconnect command or commands that you want HiveOS to 
use to disconnect this modem. You can find the disconnect commands for your modem type by 
doing an Internet search or contacting your Aerohive representative. You can also leave this 
field blank if you are unable to locate the command.

Network Driver: If you know the network driver required for the modem, you can select it from the drop 
down list. You can find information about network drivers by doing an Internet search or you can 
contact Aerohive. You can also leave this field blank and HiveOS will try to select the correct driver.

Serial Driver: If you know the serial driver required for this modem, you can select if from the drop down 
list. You can find information about serial drivers by doing an Internet search or you can contact 
Aerohive. You can also leave this field blank and HiveOS will try to select the correct driver.

Set Attention Command: This setting is not required for basic connectivity, but you can enter AT 
commands to perform various modem functions. You can find lists of AT commands on the Internet, or 
contact Aerohive for help with your modem type. 

Get Attention Command: This setting is not required for basic connectivity, but you can enter GET 
commands to perform various modem functions. You can find lists of GET commands on the Internet, or 
contact Aerohive for help with your modem type.

NetConfig UI Configuration Disable: Select this checkbox to prevent this USB modem configuration from 
being saved in flash and administered across device reboots.
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Reporting Application Usage by Clients 
In 6.1r3, HiveManager has the ability to report application usage by clients in greater detail. In PSK and open 
SSID captive web portal environments such as schools, hospitals, and hotels, you may have guests who were 
previously reported as unknown clients in the Applications perspective on the dashboard. Now you can 
identify these guests by host name and MAC address and then drill down for more information, such as the 
top clients by application usage, which applications a particular client is using, and the top users of a 
specific application. Three widgets that report client application usage have been added to this release of 
HiveManager:

• "Top 20 Clients by Application Usage Widget" on page 7
• "Top 20 Applications for this Client Widget" on page 8
• "Top 20 Users for this Application Widget" on page 9
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In addition, the following widgets have been modified to display only application-specific information when 
they are accessed from the Applications perspective: Client Details, SSIDs Accessed by this Client, and 
Aerohive Devices Accessed by this Client. 

The new widgets provide a greater level of detail, such as application usage data, client MAC addresses, 
the operating system running on the client, and the host name associated with the client. In addition, 
HiveManager creates a new widget tab after you drill down from the Applications perspective so you can 
more easily return to this information. For example, if you select a client from the Top 20 Clients by 
Application Usage widget, a new widget tab is created with “AppClient” appended to the client name. Or 
if you select an application from the Top 20 Applications for this User widget, HiveManager creates a new 
widget tab with “App” appended to the application name. These tabs appear next to the perspectives on 
the dashboard and are only retained during your current HiveManager session.

The modified client widgets, Client Details, SSIDs Accessed by this Client, and Aerohive Devices Accessed by 
this Client, allow you to compare application usage and non-application usage depending on whether you 
select them from the Applications perspective or another perspective, such as the Users perspective. When 
you access these widgets from the Application perspective, they only report application usage data. 
However, when you access these same widgets accessed from the another perspectives, such as the User 
perspective, they report total usage data that includes the application data. 

Top 20 Clients by Application Usage Widget
The Top 20 Clients by Application Usage widget displays the top 20 clients based on the bandwidth usage of 
the selected application, with the client consuming the highest bandwidth usage appearing first. The client 
names that are displayed in this widget contain a hyper link to the Client Details, Top 20 Applications for this 
Client, SSIDs Accessed by this Client, and Aerohive Devices Accessed by this Client widgets, which are 
described later in this section. 

By default, HiveManager does not display the Top 20 Clients by Applications Usage widget. To display it, 
select the Applications perspective and then click the Customize Dashboard perspective icon (  ) in the 
upper right corner of the page. The list of all available Application widgets appears in the widget selection 
panel on the left side of the page. Select the check box next to the Top 20 Clients by Application Usage 
widget and then click Save. The Applications perspective is refreshed and now displays the Top 20 Clients by 
Application Usage widget (in the perspective view) which lists the client name, the amount of data (in 
Megabytes and Kilobytes) that this client is using on applications, and the MAC address of the client.

As a byproduct of this selection, a new widget tab beginning with “APPClient” is created automatically and 
appears next to the perspective tabs on the dashboard. When you want to revisit the drill-down information 
for this client, you can select this tab again during this login session. 

The “AppClient” widget tab is in addition to the widget tabs created in previous releases. For example, if 
you select a user from the Top 20 Users by Application Usage widget on the dashboard, a new tab is 
created with “User” appended to the user name.
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Top 20 Applications for this Client Widget
The Top 20 Applications for this Client widget displays the top 20 applications that a particular client is using, 
displaying the application consuming the most bandwidth first. There are two ways to access this widget. It 
does not appear in the list of available widgets in the Applications perspective. Instead, the Top 20 
Applications for this Client widget is available by selecting a client from the Top 20 Clients by Application 
Usage widget (described above). In addition, the Top 20 Applications for this Client widget appears when 
you select a specific application, such as BitTorrent, from any of the widgets on the Applications perspective 
(such as the Top 20 Applications by Clients widget) or from an application from a watchlist widget, for 
example, Watchlist Applications by Clients or Watchlist Applications by Usage.

The Top 20 Applications for this Client widget lists the name of the application, the amount of data, in 
Megabytes or Kilobytes, consumed by an application, and the usage percentage, which is the percentage 
of bandwidth devoted to a specific application (with the total percentage number adding up to 100%).
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Top 20 Users for this Application Widget
The Top 20 Users for this Application widget provides information about the top twenty users of a particular 
application, such as Google or Skype. This information is listed by application usage with the most used 
application listed first, followed the application that has the second most use. To select this widget, select 
the Top 20 Applications by Clients widget from the Applications perspective on the dashboard and then 
select an application. Or, select the Watchlist Applications by Usage widget from the Applications 
perspective and then select an application. The Top 20 Users for this Application widget appears. It displays 
the client name, the amount of data (in Megabytes or Kilobytes) that this client is using on applications, and 
the most recent AP to which this client has formed an association.

Client Details Widget
The Client Details widget has been modified to display only application-specific usage when you select it 
from the Applications perspective. To display this widget, select the Applications perspective and then 
select the Top 20 Clients by Application Usage widget. Select a client from the Top 20 Clients by Application 
Usage widget. The Client Details widget appears. It lists the MAC address of the client device, the total 
amount of data (in Megabytes) that this client is using on applications, the host name, the operating system 
used by the client device, the most recent AP to which this client has associated, and the topology (or 
location) assigned to this device. 
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SSIDs Accessed by this Client Widget
The SSIDs Accessed by this Client widget has been modified to display only application-specific usage when 
you select it from the Applications perspective. To display this widget, select the Applications perspective 
and then select the Top 20 Clients by Application Usage widget. Select a client from the Top 20 Clients by 
Application Usage widget. The SSIDs Accessed by this Client widget appears. It lists the name of the SSID 
associated with this client, the amount of application data used by this client, and the number of users 
assigned to this client.

Aerohive Devices Accessed by this Client Widget
In 6.1r3, the Aerohive Devices Accessed by this Client widget has been modified to display only 
application-specific usage when you select it from the Applications perspective. To display this widget, 
select the Applications perspective and then select the Top 20 Clients by Application Usage widget. Select 
an application from the Top 20 Clients by Application Usage widget. The Aerohive Devices Accessed by this 
Client widget appears. It lists the name of the Aerohive device, the MAC address of the client, the topology 
(or location) assigned to this device, and the date and time the client first became associated with the 
Aerohive device.

Enhancements to CAPWAP Auto Discovery
In 6.1r3, the order of the CAPWAP auto discovery process has changed for Aerohive devices that have 
connected to HiveManager at least once and then have disconnected from HiveManager. 

The intention of adding this feature is to prevent devices from connecting to a local HiveManager 
inadvertently. If, for example, HiveManager is running on the local network for test purposes, or running on a 
Virtual Machine on a laptop, and then you upgrade HiveManager, your devices might inadvertently 
connect to the local HiveManager instead of the HiveManager to which they originally belonged. 

In addition, you can prevent devices from connecting to an unauthorized HiveManager that might have 
been inadvertently placed in the same subnet as these devices. 

Preventing the discovery process on a local subnet improves the robustness of the cloud discovery process. 
In addition, the default auto discovery process that unconfigured devices use to make a CAPWAP 
connection to HiveManager is independent of this new process and remains unchanged.
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Setting the CAPWAP Auto Discovery Process
You can further customize the CAPWAP auto discovery process to disable local broadcast discovery 
process. To enable the new sequence for CAPWAP auto discovery, click Home > Device Management 
Settings to display the Device Management Settings page. Clear the check box next to the “Enable devices 
to transmit CAPWAP broadcasts to discover HiveManager in their local subnet” option and then click 
Update. Then push this configuration change onto your existing devices.

Captive Web Portal Selection by Classifier Tags
Captive web portals allow you to control network access by requiring users to register, a process that usually 
consists of the user agreeing to a use policy or entering credentials. If the registration is successful, then the 
user is granted access to network resources. If unsuccessful, then the user is effectively isolated from the rest 
of the network.

Aerohive extends this model to allow you to customize the destination page based on device classification 
by specifying a device name, device tag, or topology node. For example, a retailer with locations in 
different markets can customize the destination experience of the user based on the market in which the 
user connects. Customizing the captive web portal experience in this way is not limited only to geographical 
distinctions. You can just as easily distinguish between grade levels in schools, administrative or academic 
departments in businesses or colleges, and buildings in a campus.

Configuring custom captive web portal destinations using this feature requires that the devices serving the 
captive web portal be configured with classifier tags, and that the custom destinations are configured as IP 
Address/Host Name objects in HiveManager. When you configure the captive web portal, it references the 
IP Address/Host Name object, which in turn references the classifier tags configured on the device.

The following example configuration creates a new network policy that leverages device classifier tags to 
customize the destination. Before creating the network policy, you must first configure your devices with the 
appropriate classifier tags.

Log In Log In

Unsuccessful
Authentication

Successful
Authentication
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Configuring Device Classifier Tags
Device classifier tags are text entries that are associated with specific hardware devices. When a device 
needs to be identified (individually or as part of a group of devices with identical tags) to receive a 
particular configuration, then you can configure the device with a classifier tag containing the specific 
identifying text. 

For example, if you want to identify a group of five APs in Building 2 as being at that location and requiring 
the same configuration, then you can configure the APs with classifier tags with text that uniquely identifies 
Building 2. 

Click Monitor > Devices > All Devices > <dev_name> > Modify.

In the first unused tag, enter a tag value that uniquely identifies the group of devices that you want to 
forward users to a particular destination after they authenticate with the captive web portal.

Click Save.

Network Policy with an SSID that Uses a Captive Web Portal
The captive web portal is created for an SSID, not for a network policy. You can modify an existing network 
policy, or you can create a new network policy if one is not yet created.

To create a new network policy captive web portal, click Configuration > New, enter the following, and then 
click Create:

Name: cwp_by_loc

Description: Enter a brief description.

Device classifier tags do not have to be used. Device classification functionality can be performed using 
device classifier tags, device name, and a topology node (map) where the device resides. Tags are only 
one of the three different options. 

Log In

BLDG_1

Name: web_cwp_by_loc 
URL: bldg1.mycompany.com
Tag: BLDG_1

Use URL Object:
web_cwp_by_loc

The Aerohive device 
is configured with 
a classifier tag of 
BLDG_1.

The web page object is 
configured with an 
object name, a URL and 
a site name (BLDG_1).

The captive web portal is 
configured to use a web page 
object name, which contains the 
destination site information.

After successful authentication, the user is redirected to the URL that is 
defined by the device tag, the web page object, and the captive web portal.
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In the network requirements section for deployments, select only Wireless Access. 

When you click Create, HiveManager advances you to the Configuring Interfaces & User Access panel.

Creating the SSID
To create the SSID in the Configuring Interfaces & User Access panel, click Choose > New, enter the 
following information, and then click Save:

Profile Name: ssid_cwp_by_loc

SSID: Guest Access

SSID Broadcast Band: (default)

Description: Enter a brief description.

SSID Access Security: Open

Enable Captive Web Portal: (select)

When you click Save, HiveManager displays the Choose SSIDs dialog box. The SSID you just created is 
highlighted in the list along with any other SSIDs that were selected when you began creating the current 
SSID. Scroll through the list of SSIDs and make certain that only ssid_cwp_by_loc is highlighted, and then click 
OK.

HiveManager returns you to the Configure Interfaces & User Access panel.

Configuring the Captive Web Portal
To configure the captive web portal, click <CWP> in the Authentication column of the SSIDs section, click 
New, and then enter the following information leaving all others at their default settings.

Name: web_cwp_by_loc

Registration Type: User Authentication

Description: Enter a brief description.

Expand the Captive Web Portal Success Page Settings.

After a successful login: Select Redirect to an external page

Use classified URL object: (select)

Click New ( + ) to create a destination URL object, and then enter the following:

Object Name: web_cwp_by_loc

Web Page: http://hq.mycompany.com

If the device with which the user authenticates does not have a tag configured for use with 
captive web portal redirection, then the user is directed to this URL upon successful 
authentication. You must enter a URL with the protocol prefix “http://” or “https://”; 
otherwise, HiveManager displays a notification that the URL is invalid.

The network policy can also include switching, routing, and Bonjour Gateway features, but including 
them here adds unnecessary complexity to the example.

You can use any access security you want, but this example uses Open to simplify configuration. Using 
Open access is not recommended.
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Click New to add another destination URL, enter the following, and then click Apply:

Web Page: http://bldg1.mycompany.com

Type: Device Tag

Value: Building 1

Description: Enter a brief description of the location to which this tag pertains.

For each site that you want to configure, create a new web page entry in the web page object. 
After each entry, you must click Apply.

After you return to the New Captive Web Portal configuration page, click Save.

Creating the User Profile
When a user authenticates with a captive web portal, the Aerohive device processing its traffic applies a 
user profile to the traffic. If authentication fails, then traffic is not allowed and no user profile is applied. In this 
section, you choose the appropriate user profile for authenticated users.

To create a user profile, click Add/Remove. In the Choose User Profiles dialog box, click New, enter the 
following, and then click Save.

Name: cwp_users

Attribute Number: 1

Default VLAN: 1

Description: Enter a brief description.

When you return to the Choose User Profiles dialog box, HiveManager highlights the user profile you just 
created. If necessary, scroll through the list of user profiles to make certain that your user profile is 
highlighted, and then click Save.

To complete the configuration of the SSID, click Continue to progress to the Configure & Update Devices 
panel.

If you navigate away from this configuration panel, then you might lose your configuration changes up to 
this point. Be sure to click Save or Continue here.

Log In

Building 3 BLDG_3

BLDG_2

Log In

Building 2

Log In

Building 1 BLDG_1

Captive web portal 
redirected to 
external URLs:
Building 1
Building 2
Building 3 

HiveManager
Online

Aeroh
ive
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Updating the Devices
After you configure your Aerohive devices, you must update them with the new configuration. To do so, 
simply select the devices you want to update from the list of devices displayed, and then click Update > 
Update Devices. HiveManager displays the update progress and, if necessary, prompts you to reboot your 
devices.

AirWatch Compliance Enforcement
In this release of HiveOS firmware and HiveManager software, Aerohive supports periodic recurring AirWatch 
compliance checking and enforcement, allowing administrators to block non-compliant wireless device.

To deploy, secure, monitor, and manage mobile devices in the enterprise workspace, Aerohive enforces 
MDM (mobile device management) as an integrated solution with the AirWatch MDM system. With this 
integration, companies can deploy and manage both BYOD (bring your own device) and corporate 
owned devices, applying and enforcing the appropriate policy accordingly. 

AirWatch enforces compliance based on the compliance policy configured in the AirWatch dashboard. 
When creating a compliance policy in AirWatch, you can determine what actions to take to remedy the 
compromised status of the device, such as block and remove all or specified profiles, install the compliance 
profile, block and remove apps, or change roaming settings, helping identify already-connected devices 
that have fallen out of compliance with assigned AirWatch policy. When devices are determined to be out 
of compliance, Aerohive can send notification to users and quarantine the device on the network, until 
compliance with policy is returned. 

Using the new compliance check, HiveManager administrators can set the frequency with which Aerohive 
devices query AirWatch for enrollment and compliance status. 

When a connected device is determined to be out of compliance, Aerohive sends a notification to the user 
account defined for the client device in the AirWatch dashboard. Android-based client devices must have 
the AirWatch MDM Agent installed to support notifications. Aerohive only supports email notifications at this 
time. Because this warning message can be easily ignored by the owner of the device, Aerohive can also 
effectively quarantine the out-of-compliance client device on the network. Administrators can leverage 
Aerohive stateful bi-directional firewall or VLANs to provide the network connectivity sufficient to bring the 
device back into compliance, without exposing the client to the rest of the network. 

For example, if a device owner chooses to ignore the warning Email sent to him while on site the previous 
day and continues to use his device in the workplace on his return the next day, HiveOS queries AirWatch to 
assess the status of the device before making a decision. In this case, the device will be denied access to 
the enterprise network. At the same time, an Email is sent to the device owner to warn him that normal 
connectivity will not be granted until his device complies with the policy. This prevents the non-compliant 
device from doing harm.

Enabling HiveManager to Notify Non-Compliant Clients
To enable HiveManager to notify clients that are not in compliance: 

1. Click Configuration > Advanced Configuration > Security Policies > MDM Configuration > New or for an 
existing <MDM_profile_name> click Modify, enter the following, and then click Save.

If you are creating a new MDM profile, first configure the basic MDM settings, and then configure the 
following compliance notification setting. For details about basic configuration of the MDM profile, see 
HiveManager Help. 

AirWatch compliance checking is only supported in HiveManager Enterprise mode and not currently 
supported in HiveManager Express mode.
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2. To modify an existing MDM profile to add compliance enforcement settings, enter the following:

Enable User Notification of Noncompliant Clients: (select)

User Notification Methods: Select the notification method to be used to notify clients of device 
noncompliance as Email.

Renew the IP Address when the VLAN is changed: A change in the user profile might cause the AP to 
disconnect the client device. Select if you want the client to receive a new IP address when it 
reconnects to an AP. 

Frequency for HiveManager to check the AirWatch server about client compliance: Enter a value in 
seconds for which you want HiveManager to check the AirWatch server about compliance of a client.

To create a new a User Profile and a corresponding non-compliant quarantine VLAN:

1. Add a new SSID profile, click Choose > New and define the parameters of the SSID profile.
2. Click Advanced to expand the advanced settings, select the Enable MDM Enrollment check box, and 

then click Save. 
3. Choose the newly created SSID from the Choose SSIDs dialog box, and then click OK. 
4. To add a new user profile, click the Add/Remove link in the User Profile column, configure the user profile, 

and then click Save.
5. In the Choose User Profiles dialog box, choose the newly created user profile, and then click Save.
6. To configure a VLAN with which to isolate or quarantine non-compliant users, click VLANs > New.

For this example, the VLAN was named Guest, but you can name it anything you want.

7. To create a user profile for isolating non-compliant users that associate with this SSID, click the 
Add/Remove link in the User Profile column, choose the new user profile from the Choose User Profiles 
dialog box, click the Guest tab, click New, configure the user profile, and then click Save.

8. In the Choose User Profiles dialog box, choose the newly created guest and then click Save.

In the Configure Interfaces & User Access network configuration panel, the new SSID, compliant user 
profile, and non-compliant user profile appear. You can click the SSID or user profile names to modify 
their configuration.

Integration of OpenDNS
The new HiveOS firmware and HiveManager software releases now integrate OpenDNS Umbrella and 
support OpenDNS-based web content filtering and security through user profiles. Mapped to different 
groups of users though user profiles, this new feature allows you to enforce different security policies on 
Aerohive devices connected behind Aerohive routers.

The OpenDNS product offers a scalable, cloud-based web content filtering and security platform that 
protects your network users from malware infections, malicious botnet hosts, and phishing attacks by filtering 
responses to DNS requests and blocking responses. OpenDNS stores lists of malicious websites and blocks 
access to these websites.

With OpenDNS integration, DNS requests are categorized by user profile attributes that are mapped to the 
OpenDNS labels, which are user-readable IDs in the OpenDNS dashboard. DNS requests generated from 
clients assigned to the same user profile attributes are mapped to the same filtering policies configured in 
the label. 

When selecting the Default VLAN parameter for non-compliant users, make sure that you have a 
dedicated VLAN where you can quarantine non-compliant devices and prevent them from 
accessing your network.  
As administrator, you must permit the APNS (Apple Push Notification Server) and AirWatch server in the 
IP policy. This is necessary to allow a quarantined device access to the AirWatch portal and come 
back into compliance. 
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Enter the label in HiveManager to obtain a DID (device ID) from OpenDNS. The OpenDNS security servers 
read the DID in the DNS request message, apply the content filtering and security policies, update the 
dashboard, and process the DNS request. Whenever a new label is created, it maps to either an existing 
DID, or a newly generated DID. You configure the filtering policies for the DIDs in the OpenDNS dashboard. 

HiveManager pushes the label configurations to Aerohive devices behind Aerohive routers. When an AP 
receives DNS queries from its clients, it ascertains whether the DNS request is internal or external. If the 
request is an external request, it looks up the DID based on the label and attaches the DID to the DNS 
request for domain name resolution and filtering. The AP forwards the response to its associated clients.

After HiveManager pushes the OpenDNS mapping parameters and DNS server IP addresses to the routers, 
they send all external DNS requests to OpenDNS servers.

OpenDNS DID 100 Policy

OpenDNS DID 200 Policy

OpenDNS DID 300 Policy

User Profile Attr 30: Label A/DID 300

User Profile Attr 10: Label B/DID 100
 
User Profile Attr 20: Label C/DID 200

OpenDNS Umbrella User Profile Attribute

User

Secondary
OpenDNS Server
208.67.222.222

User Profile 
(attribute 20) Internet

Primary
OpenDNS Server
208.67.220.220

User

User Profile 
(attribute 30)

AP

AP

BR200

Users 
send DNS 
requests.

If the user profile attribute is 20, attach 
DID 200 to the DNS request and send it to 
the OpenDNS server.

The OpenDNS server checks 
the policy for the 
specified DID.

If the user profile attribute is 30, attach DID 300 
to the DNS request and send to the OpenDNS server.

1 2 3

User

Secondary
OpenDNS Server
208.67.222.222

User Profile 
(attribute 20)

Internet

Primary
OpenDNS Server
208.67.220.220

User

User Profile 
(attribute 30)

AP

AP

BR200

User is allowed 
access to the  
website.

After checking DIDs for user profile attribute 20, the server allows the website 
www.nice-site.com (DID 200) and forwards it to the user. For the user profile 
attribute 30, the server blocks the website www.naughty-site.com (DID 300) and 
denies access.

User is denied 
access to the  
website.

4

5
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Configuring OpenDNS Integration
To configure HiveManager to push OpenDNS services to Aerohive routers, complete the following steps:

1. If you do not already have an OpenDNS account, you must first obtain an OpenDNS enterprise login 
account.

2. To make sure that HiveManager can connect to the OpenDNS servers, click Connection Test.

If the connection is successful, OpenDNS returns an authorization token, which HiveManager stores and 
uses to maintain ongoing access to the OpenDNS servers.

3. Click Configuration > User Profiles > New to create a new user profile.
4. Within the guided configuration of our Branch Routing Network Policy, link the user profile to an access 

Port Type.
5. To map the user profile to a label and then generate a DID, click Home > Administration > HiveManager 

Services, enter the following, and then click Update:

OpenDNS Server Settings: (select)

Enable OpenDNS Server Settings: (select)

In the OpenDNS Device ID Mapping panel, click the New ( + ) icon for the newly created user 
profile to open the Create OpenDNS Device ID dialog box, enter the OpenDNS label that you 
want to use for this new user profile, and then click Get/Create Device ID.

HiveManager sends the label to OpenDNS to obtain a DID. OpenDNS assigns a unique DID for 
every label. A DID is a 16-character string that uniquely identifies a set of DNS requests and 
filtering policies in OpenDNS.

6. To enable HiveManager to authenticate and maintain an open connection with OpenDNS and 
configure server settings, click Home > Administration > HiveManager Services, enter the following, and 
then click Update:

OpenDNS Server Settings: (select)

Enable OpenDNS Server Settings: (select)

In the OpenDNS Settings panel, enter your OpenDNS login email address and password, and the 
primary and secondary OpenDNS Server IP addresses (the standard OpenDNS IP addresses are 
208.67.220.220 and 208.67.222.222, respectively).

7. To download the OpenDNS configuration from HiveManager to the Aerohive routers and their Aerohive 
devices, click Configuration > Devices > Routers > router_name to select the Aerohive routers, and then 
click Update > Advanced > Upload and Activate Configuration.

HiveManager pushes the OpenDNS configuration to the Aerohive routers. Afterwards, when an AP or a 
router receives a DNS request from one of its clients, it ascertains whether the DNS request is internal or 
external. If the request is an external DNS request, the Aerohive device looks up the OpenDNS server, 
attaches the DID and then sends it to the OpenDNS server for DID lookup. The OpenDNS server processes 
the request and returns a DNS reply to the Aerohive device, which forwards the response to its clients.

8. To specify the OpenDNS filtering policy settings, log in to OpenDNS, navigate to the OpenDNS 
dashboard, click the Settings tab, locate the OpenDNS label that corresponds to user profile for the DID, 
click Edit Settings, and then follow the instructions in the OpenDNS dashboard to configure content filters 
and security values.
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Topology Map Name Will Not Override sysLocation OID
You can now override the default behavior of amending the sysLocation name with a topology map name 
whenever a device is linked to a topology map location. This is especially useful for customers who rely on 
SNMP monitoring tools (for example, Solar Winds) that automatically provision it based on the SNMP 
location. If both Location and Topology Map are specified for a device, HiveManager will combine them 
and apply the new name to the SNMP MIB object sysLocation. 

1. To disable this process, go to Monitor > Devices > All Devices, select the device or devices for which you 
want to disable this function in the Managed Devices tab, and then click Modify. 

2. If only one device is selected, the All Devices > Edit dialog box appears. Scroll down to and click 
Advanced Settings to expand the advanced settings options, clear the check box for Use Location and 
Topology Map settings to configure the SNMP location for the device, and then click Save.

If multiple devices are selected, the All Devices > Modify (Multiple) dialog box appears. Scroll down to 
and click Advanced Settings to expand the advanced settings options, and select No from the Use 
Location and Topology Map settings to configure the SNMP location for the device drop-down list, and 
then click Save.

Power Cycle PoE Ports on Switches
This release adds the ability to cycle the power on individual PoE switch ports. Previously, you could not 
“toggle” the PoE power on a port without also locking yourself out of the same port, which prevented you 
from restarting it. This feature allows you to safely reboot an AP that is connected to a specific switch port by 
bringing the switch port down, and then bringing it back up. This feature applies to all PoE ports on Aerohive 
switches, BR200-WP, and BR200-LTE.

1. To configure this feature for selected ports on a switch, navigate to Monitor > Switches in the Managed 
Devices tab, click the name of the switch, and scroll down to PSE Details. 

2. Select the check box or boxes for the port or ports that you want to cycle, and then click Cycle Power. 

A confirmation message is displayed. 

3. Click Yes.

When the power cycle is complete for the selected ports, message similar to the one shown here 
appears.
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Enhancements to Alarm Log Settings
In 6.1r3, additional settings for the alarm log have been added to provide you with more control by 
differentiating between critical and noncritical (cleared and uncleared) alarms, setting the maximum 
number of alarm records retained on the database, and setting a reminder for critical alarm removal. 
Critical alarms are not included in the count of the maximum number of alarm records; therefore, critical 
alarms are not purged even when the maximum number of alarm records retained has been reached. 
Instead, you can clear critical alarms only from the HiveManager database manually.

Configuring Alarm Log Settings
To display the Alarm Log Settings dialog box and change the default settings, click Monitor> Alarms > 
Settings > Alarm Log Settings. 

Select from the following fields and then click Update:

Retain cleared alarms for: Set the number of days cleared alarms are saved in the alarm log. After this limit is 
reached, the cleared alarms are removed from the alarm log. The default is seven days.

Retain uncleared, non-critical alarms for: Set the number of days uncleared, non-critical alarms are saved in 
the alarm log. After this limit is reached, the uncleared, non-critical alarms are removed from the alarm log. 
The default is 14 days.

Maximum Number of Alarm Records to be Retained: Set the maximum number of alarm records, for cleared 
and non-critical uncleared alarms, that will be retained in the alarm log. After this limit is reached, the 
cleared and non-critical uncleared alarms are removed from the alarm log. The default for the maximum 
number of alarm records is dependent on your HiveManager system. For HiveManager Online, the default is 
30,000 alarm records with a range of 1000 to 100000. For on premises HiveManager, the default is calculated 
with the number of devices in the entitlement key according to the following formula: 

10 x Number of devices = Default number of devices supported, with a minimum of 500 devices and a 
maximum of 500,000 devices. 

Display a reminder to clear critical alarms after: Set a time period for displaying a reminder to clear the 
critical alarms that are older than thirty days from the alarm log. When you receive the reminder, it contains 
a Go button. Select Go to delete critical alarms from the alarm log. The default setting for the reminder is 30 
days.

If you change the number of devices in your entitlement key, the value of the Maximum Number of Alarm 
Records to be Retained field is recalculated automatically.
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Upgrading from Previous Versions of HiveManager
If you are upgrading from a previous version of HiveManager, the alarm records stored are retained during 
the upgrade process. These alarm records are classified as cleared non-critical alarms, uncleared 
non-critical alarms, or critical alarms. The Max Alarm Records field will be set to its default value which 
depends on if you have an on premises HiveManager or HiveManager Online (see the previous section) 
system. The Warning Age records field will be set to its default value of 30 days. After the upgrade is 
completed, the count down for purging new alarm records begins.

Expire Rogue Clients
The Aerohive WIPS (wireless intrusion prevention system) policy feature has been enhanced to allow the 
expiration of rogue clients disconnected from rogue APs. When configuring a WIPS policy, you can 
configure HiveManager to purge a client that has previously been reported as a rogue after a specified 
amount of time. By default, if a rogue client is not detected on the network an hour after its last detected 
activity, then HiveManager drops the rogue device from its list of rogue devices.

By default this feature is disabled. To enable this feature in an existing WIPS policy, click Configuration > 
Advanced Configuration > Security Policies > WIPS Policies, select the policy in which you want to enable 
rogue client expiration, make the following changes to the configuration, and then click Save:

1. Expand the Optional Settings section, and select Enable Rogue Client Reporting.

Enabling rogue client reporting reveals an additional setting that you can use to instruct HiveManager to 
purge the rogue client after a specified duration of rogue inactivity.

2. In the Expire Rogue clients disconnected from Rogue APs field, enter the number of seconds you want 
HiveManager to wait after the last contact with the rogue client to purge it from the rogue client list.

By default this value is 3600 seconds (one hour).
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Overwrite Protection for NetConfig UI WAN Settings
The NetConfig UI is a simple, web-based graphical user interface provided by the HiveOS firmware and used 
to manage local network settings of APs and WAN interface settings for BRs. 

It configures BR WAN interface settings to be a PPPoE client, a DHCP client, or to use static network settings 
for the IP address and netmask of its mgt0 interface, its default gateway, and DNS server, or in the case of a 
BR200-WP, a Wi-Fi client. For detailed information about configuring a BR, see NetConfig UI Help.

A BR200-WP can be configured using the NetConfig UI to operate in Wi-Fi client mode and connect to a 
third-party access point. For detailed information about configuring a BR200-WP for client mode, see 
HiveManager Help.

In previous versions of HiveOS firmware and HiveManager software, devices that were configured using the 
NetConfig UI might be overwritten whenever HiveManager pushed updated configuration settings to the 
BRs. The default behavior of this new software release is that a BR originally set up using the NetConfig UI is 
protected from being overwritten by updates pushed to it from HiveManager at a later date.

You can disable this overwrite protection if you want HiveManager to overwrite the original NetConfig UI 
WAN settings whenever a newer configuration is pushed to the BRs. For the BR200-WP, disabling the 
overwrite protection allows HiveManager to overwrite the WAN configuration of the BR200-WP the next time 
HiveManager pushes a new configuration to it. To disable the NetConfig UI settings protection for the BRs, 
click Configuration > Devices, select one or multiple BRs, and then click Utilities > Disable NetConfig UI WAN 
Configuration.

New and Enhanced HiveManager 6.1r3 Features
Major new and enhanced HiveManager features are covered in detail in the following sections.

VMware Tools for HiveManager Virtual Appliance
The VMware Tools suite supports the:

• Increased efficiency in memory allocation—allows you install a memory control driver for HiveManager 
that provides increased efficiency in memory allocation. The memory control driver allows the host to 
recover from memory issues in a manner that the guest OS, which is an operating system in addition to 
the host (such as Windows, Linux, Unix, Macintosh, and other operating systems) has control.

• Ability to shut down HiveManager gracefully—allows you to shut down and restart HiveManager using 
the toolbar. Without VMware Tools, the only way to shut down the virtual machine (VM) is to force the 
ESXi hypervisor to shut down. The operating system on the VM kills the running processes and does not 
gracefully shut down the VM.

• Improved clock synchronization—allows you to resolve clock synchronization issues. Because virtual 
systems have multiple CPUs, clock drift becomes an issue unless the proper host synchronization driver is 
installed. Synchronization of the clock in the virtual machine with the clock on HiveManager is improved.

Installing VMware Tools
VMware Tools are supported on HiveManager Virtual Appliance version 6.1r3 and later. You can install the 
tools from the ESXi hypervisor console without accessing the shell. 
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You can SSH into HiveManager Virtual Appliance to access the CLI, and then launch the VMware vSphere 
Client GUI after step 3 to install the tools, or you can use the VMware vSphere Client console to access the 
CLI.

To install VMware Tools using the VMware vSphere Client console to access the HiveManager Virtual 
Appliance CLI, log in to the HiveManager Virtual Appliance CLI and complete the following steps:

1. To list the network settings, enter 1 (Network Settings and Tools).
2. To view the VMware options, enter 12 (VMware Related Options).
3. To install the VMware Tools, enter 2 (Install VMware tools).

The following message appears:

Please select “Install/Upgrade VMware Tools” from your VMware Guest Menu, then 
return here and select Y below. Continue with Install (Y/N).

4. To launch the VMware Guest menu for HiveManager Virtual Appliance, right-click the HiveManager 
Virtual Appliance name, select Guest from the pop-up menu that appears, and then select 
Install/Upgrade VMware Tools.

The Install/Upgrade in VMware Tools dialog box appears.

To release the cursor and exit the VMware console when finished accessing the CLI, press the CTRL 
and ALT keys simultaneously and move your mouse button.
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5. Select the Automatic Tools Upgrade in the Install/Upgrade Tools dialog box and then click OK to have 
vCenter automatically upgrade VMware Tools and reboot HiveManager Virtual Appliance.

6. Return to the HiveManager Virtual Appliance console CLI and enter Y. 

The following message appears:  
VMware Tools installation may take several minutes, please don’t cancel until it is 
done. VMware Tools installation starting ...

After the installation is finished, the following message appears: VMware Tools Installation done.

Preconfigure Devices
The Preconfigure Devices feature adds the ability to configure Aerohive devices before connecting them to 
HiveManager. If you have a very large network, you may want to preconfigure devices in a central location 
before you connect them to a remote location. A preconfigured device is one that has never made a 
connection to HiveManager. In on premises HiveManager, preconfigured devices are tracked through their 
node IDs, or MAC addresses. In HiveManager Online, these devices are tracked through their serial numbers. 
For both on premises HiveManager and HiveManager Online, when you connect a preconfigured device to 
your network, HiveManager pushes the applicable policies to it automatically. 

Also, this release adds the Managed Devices and the Unmanaged Devices tabs to the Configuration and 
Monitor GUI sections of the on premises HiveManager (both tabs were added to HiveManager Online 
systems in a previous release). The Managed Devices tab lists devices that have established a connection 
with HiveManager at least once. Within this tab, there are two categories—Unconfigured Devices and 
Configured Devices. The devices listed in the Unconfigured Devices category were connected to 
HiveManager at one time, but they are not currently connected. The devices listed under Configured 
Devices are configured devices that are connected to HiveManager.
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The Unmanaged Devices tab lists devices that have not yet established a connection with HiveManager. In 
HiveManager Online, these devices can be either unconfigured devices which only contain a serial number 
or preconfigured devices which include information such as host names and MAC addresses in addition to 
the serial number. In on premises HiveManager, devices can be preconfigured only. Once a device has 
connected to HiveManager, it is moved from the Unmanaged Devices tab to the Managed Devices tab.

In both on premises HiveManager and HiveManager Online, the Device Inventory menu, available from the 
Managed Devices and Unmanaged Devices tabs, allows you to create preconfigured devices. The actions 
that you can perform from the Device Inventory menu depend on which tab you access it from. In support 
of preconfigured devices, the Device Inventory menu on the Unmanaged Devices tab has add, remove, 
export, and import options. From the Managed Devices tab, you can remove devices and export device 
information for multiple devices into a .csv file 

In addition, a Modify button has been added to the Unmanaged Device tab in on premises HiveManager 
and enhanced in HiveManager Online systems. This button allows you to modify the settings of 
preconfigured devices. The behavior of this button varies slightly, depending on if you are using an on 
premises HiveManager or HiveManager Online system.

Setting a Preconfigured Device in On Premises HiveManager
In on premises HiveManager, you can add a new device from the device list, remove an existing device, 
export device information to a .csv file, and import a .csv file from the Device Inventory menu on the 
Unmanaged Devices tab. To access this menu, click Configuration > All Devices > Unmanaged Devices tab 
> Device Inventory.

Auto provisioning is not supported on preconfigured devices.
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The following options appear on the Device Inventory menu:

Add: Click to add a preconfigured device to the Unmanaged Devices tab and then select a device 
type from the menu. The All Devices > New page is displayed. To preconfigure a device, you need to 
provide a host name, node ID (MAC Address), and a valid network policy. Then click Save. After a 
device is added successfully, it is listed in the Unmanaged Device tab. 

Remove: First select a check box next to a device on the All Devices > Unmanaged Devices tab and 
then click to remove a preconfigured device from the Unmanaged Devices tab. A confirmation 
message is displayed. 

Export: First select a check box next to a device on the All Devices > Unmanaged Devices tab and then 
click to open a dialog box to create a .csv file that contains the serial number, node ID, host name, 
device model, network policy, location, static IP address, netmask, default gateway, topology map, 
and VHM name.

Import: First select a check box next to a device on the All Devices > Unmanaged Devices tab and then 
click to open a dialog box to import a .csv file that contains serial numbers, node IDs, host names, 
device models, network policies, locations, static IP addresses, netmasks, default gateways, topology 
maps, and VHM names.

To modify the configuration of a preconfigured device, select the device from the Unmanaged Devices tab 
and then select Modify. (You can modify multiple preconfigured devices.) The All Devices > Edit 
“<device_name>” page appears. Make the desired changes and then select Save.

In on premises HiveManager, the serial number of the device is set automatically when the device 
connects to your HiveManager network.
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Setting Unconfigured and Preconfigured Devices in HiveManager Online
In HiveManager Online, you can add or import a new device, remove an existing device, or export device 
information to a .csv file from the Device Inventory menu on the Unmanaged Devices tab. In HiveManager 
Online, you preconfigure devices in a two step process. First, you add the serial number of the device to 
HiveManager, thus creating an unconfigured device. Then click Modify to configure the MAC address, 
model type, and valid network policy, thereby creating a preconfigured device.

To access the Device Inventory menu, click Configuration > Devices > All Devices > Unmanaged Devices 
tab > Device Inventory.

The following options appear on the Device Inventory menu:

Add/Import: Click to add an unconfigured device to the Unmanaged Devices tab. Then the Add 
Devices dialog box appears. You can enter the serial numbers of the devices manually, by selecting the 
Enter serial numbers tab. Or, you can import them from a .csv file by selecting the Import tab and 
browsing to the desired file. Then click Add and Close at the bottom of the page.

To create a preconfigured device, select an unconfigured device on the Unmanaged Devices tab and 
then select a device type. Click Modify and the All Devices > Edit “<device_name>” page appears. To 
preconfigure a device, you, need to provide a host name, node ID (MAC Address), and a valid network 
policy. Then click Save. 

For the following options, first select a check box next to a device on the All Devices > Unmanaged 
Devices tab and then perform the desired action. 

Remove: Click to remove either an unconfigured or a preconfigured device from the Unmanaged 
Devices tab. A confirmation message is displayed. 

Export: Click to create a .csv file that contains the serial number, node ID, host name, device model, 
network policy, location, static IP address, netmask, default gateway, topology map, and VHM name.

Adding a Filter to a Preconfigured Device
A filter option in the Unmanaged Devices tab allows you to create a filter for (or add an existing filter to) 
preconfigured devices in both on premises HiveManager and HiveManager Online. Filters for preconfigured 
devices are available only from the Unmanaged Devices tab. (Filters for configured devices are only 
available from the Managed Devices tab.) To create a filter for a preconfigured device (or an unconfigured 
device in HiveManager Online), click Configuration > Devices > Unmanaged Devices and then select the 
check box next to the device to which you want to add a filter. Select the New ( + ) icon under Filter at the 
bottom of the navigation panel. The Filter Devices dialog box appears. See the online Help for configuration 
instructions. 

Enhancements to Simplified Updates
When you upgrade devices with the latest HiveOS image, some units in your network may already have the 
latest version of HiveOS installed, but not the latest release of this version. In this case, a new option appears 
on the Update Devices page allowing you to push the latest HiveOS image onto a device even when the 
version numbers on the device and the image server are the same. For instance, you may need to upgrade 
from the beta version of the software to the official released version. See the option marked with the red 
circle in the Update Devices page below. By default, the check box is cleared. 

You can select multiple preconfigured devices and then press Modify to change their configuration; 
however, you cannot modify a combination of preconfigured and unconfigured devices.
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To access this option, navigate to Configuration > All Devices, click the check boxes next to the devices that 
you want to update. Select Update > Update Devices, select the Upgrade even if the HiveOS versions are 
the same check box, and then click Update.

In the Configure and Update Devices section of the Configuration Panel, three new status conditions have 
been added to the Updates Status column that appear during the update process:

Warning: The device upgraded successfully but with a warning condition. Hover over the status to display 
the error message in a popup window.

Failed: The device reboot failed. Either the device disconnected from HiveManager or HiveManager 
received error messages from the device. Hover over the status to display the message in a popup window.
Timeout: Device stays in the rebooting state for 15 minutes, that is, if the device fails to reconnect to the 
HiveManager within 15 minutes.
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New and Enhanced Client Management Features
Client Management (December 2013) is no longer a feature within HiveManager, but a separate product 
that is accessible from your online MyHive account. In addition to this significant change, there are others 
such as HTTP proxy support, which are covered in detail in the following sections.

Introducing Client Management as a Separate Product
Client Management is a subscription-based product that provides a simple method for controlling network 
access and mobile wireless device functions without any IT intervention. Users themselves enroll their devices 
when first connecting to a wireless network. After accepting the terms of use, they download an enrollment 
profile and Wi-Fi configuration to their devices. Depending on the Client Management settings, Apple and 
Android clients can also install client profiles that prescribe device behavior and usage restrictions.

The infrastructure to support this is diagrammed below. As you can see in the illustration, the Client 
Management cluster of highly available servers communicates with HiveManager and with Apple clients 
through APNS (Apple Push Notification Service) and with Android and Chromebook clients through GCM 
(Google Cloud Messaging). This version of Client Management supports the provisioning and management 
of Apple mobile devices running iOS 5 or later, Apple computers running Mac OS X v10.7 or later, and 
Android 4.0 or later. Because of automatic updates, Chromebook clients always run the latest version of 
code.

HiveManager Online or 
on premises with Client 

Management enabled

Client

Configuration (and CA and 
server certificates*)

Client Management server cluster
(admin GUI, database, enrollment page)

APNS (Apple Push 
Notification Service)
or
GCM (Google Cloud Messaging)CA and server 

certificates

2. When a wireless client 
connects to the AP and 
authenticates itself, ... 

1. The systems shown here 
exchange certificate files to 
secure communications in 
support of client management.

3. ... the AP checks if the client is 
already enrolled. If not, the AP 
redirects the client browser to the 
Client Management enrollment page.

Notification to 
download enrollment, Wi-Fi, 

and client profiles (and CA 
and client certificates*)

4. Client Management sends the client a notification to 
download and install enrollment, Wi-Fi configuration, and 
client profiles (and CA and client certificates*). After 
their installation, the user can access the network.

AP

* CA, server, and client certificates are only sent to the AP and client when the SSID uses 802.1X 
authentication and the AP functions as an Aerohive RADIUS server. If you use an external RADIUS server, you 
must export the CA and server certificates from HiveManager and then import them to the RADIUS server. 
If the SSID uses private PSKs or PSKs to authenticate users, no certificates are required.

1

2

3

4
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Make sure that any firewalls between the sources and destinations listed in the table below permit the 
following services:

Service Source Destination Protocol and 
Destination Port

Notes

Client 
Management 
Services

Apple, Android, and 
Chromebook devices

Gateway server in the 
Client Management 
cluster

(onboard-gw.aerohive
.com, 198.46.48.1)

TCP 443 Required for clients to 
access the enrollment 
portal and server URLs 
to download profiles 
and certificates, and 
send status updates

Aerohive APs Gateway server in the 
Client Management 
cluster 

(onboard-gw.aerohive
.com, 198.46.48.1)

TCP 443 Required for message 
exchanges between 
Aerohive APs and 
Client Management

HiveManager Gateway server in the 
Client Management 
cluster 

(onboard-gw.aerohive
.com, 198.46.48.1)

TCP 443 Required for 
configuration and 
status synchronization 
between Client 
Management and 
HiveManager

Gateway server in the 
Client Management 
cluster 

(onboard-gw.aerohive
.com, 198.46.48.1)

HiveManager TCP 443 Required for 
configuration and 
status synchronization 
between Client 
Management and 
HiveManager

APNS  
(Apple Push 
Notification 
Service)

Apple devices APNS servers

(17.0.0.0/8)

TCP 5223

TCP 443

Required for message 
exchanges between 
Apple devices and 
APNS

TCP 443 is a fallback 
option when TCP 5223 
is unsuccessful.

GCM  
(Google 
Cloud 
Messaging)

Android and 
Chromebook devices

GCM servers (see 
AS15169)

TCP 443, 5228, 
5229, and 5230

Required for message 
exchanges between 
Android and 
Chromebook devices 
and GCM servers
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Enabling Client Management
To enable the Client Management system from your HiveManager Online account:

1. Click Home > Administration > HiveManager Services, expand Client Management Settings, select 
Enable Client Management, and then click Update.

2. To see the Client Management Go button in MyHive, log out of HiveManager Online and out of MyHive, 
and then log in again.

To enable the Client Management system from your on-premises HiveManager:

1. If you do not have a MyHive account, contact Aerohive Technical Support and open a case requesting 
one. Include your HiveManager system ID when making the request.

2. Log in to your on-premises HiveManager, click Home > Administration > HiveManager Services, expand 
the Retrieve Customer ID section, enter the email address and password that you use to log in to your 
MyHive account, and then click Retrieve.

If HiveManager successfully retrieves the customer ID, a message appears indicating success. Otherwise 
a message indicating the cause of the retrieval failure appears.

3. Expand the Client Management Settings section, select Enable Client Management, and then click 
Update at the top of the page.

After you enable Client Management, you can begin using it with the100 free client device licenses that 
Aerohive provides. These licenses are valid for one year from the date that you enable Client Management. 
Additional licenses are available in groups of 100 per subscription and are valid for one-, three-, or five-year 
periods, as specified at the time of their purchase from your Aerohive sales representative. When ordering, 
specify if you want to place a standard order, which adds more licenses to what you already have, or a 
renewal, which adds more licenses when your current ones expire.

After you enable Client Management, you cannot disable it.

After logging in to MyHive, you can see 
that Client Management appears as a 

separate system on the MyHive landing 
page. To access it, click go!
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Configuring Client Management
Setting up and applying Client Management involves the configuration of user groups and users, certificates 
(when using 802.1X SSIDs), RADIUS, SSIDs, and user profiles in HiveManager and client profiles and a list of 
company-issued devices in the Client Management system. 

In HiveOS 6.1r3, Aerohive introduced an option to use Client Management with a single private PSK SSID. The 
basic configuration procedure is summarized below and then presented in detail on the following pages.

1. In HiveManager, configure the following:
• Private PSK user groups and users for all the client devices that you expect to use the network and 

RADIUS user groups and users for all the people that will be on the network. Presumably, there will be 
several times more devices than people.

• A RADIUS authentication server, which can be a third-party product or an Aerohive device 
configured as a RADIUS server. In the following example, you set a BR200-WP as the RADIUS server. 
(You also set the BR200-WP as a private PSK server that assigns private PSKs to users.1)

• A RADIUS client profile that Aerohive devices functioning as RADIUS authenticators use to 
communicate with the RADIUS authentication server

• A self-registration private PSK SSID profile with Client Management enabled
• Multiple user profiles for all the types of client devices that you anticipate will be on your network. 

Aerohive Client Management supports the following types of mobile devices: Apple iOS and Mac 
OS, Android, and Chromebook. You must also enable client OS detection so that the Aerohive 
devices can apply user profiles according to the operating systems running on the various clients 
that connect.

2. In Client Management, you configure client profiles for the iOS, Mac OS, and Android operating systems. 
For each client profile, you must specify the user profile attribute number to which you want to apply it. 
HiveManager detects the client operating systems and applies the appropriate user profiles, and then 
Client Management applies the corresponding client profiles.

You also import a list of MAC addresses of all the company-issued Mac OS clients. Client Management 
can then distinguish a company-issued Mac OS client from one that is privately owned. Based on client 
ownership type, the Aerohive devices can apply the appropriate user profiles and Client Management 
can apply the appropriate client profiles.

The following example illustrates the configuration workflow necessary to implement Client Management. 
There are several Aerohive APs on the network behind an Aerohive router, which acts as both a RADIUS and 
private PSK server.

1. There can only be one private PSK server per network policy. The configuration explained here is for a single site. If you 
have several sites, you can clone the network policy and choose the branch router that is at the site at which you 
intend to apply the policy.

You can also modify the Client Management portal pages that users see during the enrollment 
process. For information about this, see "Modifying the Client Management Portal Pages" on page 49.

T
The example does not explain how to configure the Aerohive router and APs nor how to deploy them on 
your network. It is assumed that they are already in place and that you are adding Client Management 
functionality to an existing deployment.
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n the following example, you configure a single private PSK SSID with seven user profiles: five user profiles that 
Aerohive devices assign to clients based on client OS detection, a default user profile for clients that do not 
belong to any of the specified OS types, and one user profile for Mac OS devices based on device 
ownership (privately owned instead of company-issued). When an Aerohive device assigns a user profile to 
a client running Apple iOS or Mac OS, Android, or Chromebook, the user must first register on a captive web 
portal and then enroll through the Client Management portal. However, when an Aerohive device applies 
the default user profile or the profile for Windows clients, the user only needs to register through the captive 
web portal; the Aerohive device does not direct him or her to the Client Management portal for enrollment.

SSID access security types that support Client Management are 802.1X, private PSKs with self-registration, 
and PSKs. When using 802.1X, users connect to a single SSID for enrollment and network access. When 
enrolling, they use 802.1X with PEAP; and when accessing the network, they use 802.1X with certificates. 
With private PSKs, you have a choice of configuring one SSID for both enrollment and network access or 
two SSIDs, one on which users enroll and the other on which users access the network. With PSKs, users 
always connect to two SSIDs: an open SSID for enrollment and a second SSID secured with the PSK for 
network access.

Management network
172.18.255.128/25
VLAN 1

These are various clients 
on the internal network:
172.18.255.128/25 (VLAN 2)

The BR200-WP hosts a private PSK 
server and a captive web portal on 
its mgt0 interface (172.18.255.129) 
in VLAN 1 and a RADIUS server on 
its mgt0.1 interface (10.1.1.129) in 
VLAN 2.

Internet

Internal network
10.1.1.0/24
VLAN 2

BR200-WP

Hive communications

AP121

AP121

The mgt0 interfaces for all the 
Aerohive devices are in the 
management network in VLAN 1.

AP121
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HiveManager - Users and RADIUS
The configuration in this example is for a site with 100 employees. Therefore, you configure 100 RADIUS users 
in a single RADIUS user group.2 Assuming that each employee has approximately three wireless clients—a 
company-issued Windows or MacBook and one or two personally owned mobile devices—you also create 
300 private PSK users in a single private PSK user group.

1. To create a RADIUS user group, click Configure > Advanced Configuration > Authentication > Local User 
Groups > New, enter the following, leave the rest of the settings as they are, and then click Save:

User Group Name: Client-Mgt-RADIUS

Description: Use with Client Management

RADIUS users: (select)

User Profile Attribute: 100

VLAN ID: 2

2. To create a private PSK user group, click Configure > Advanced Configuration > Authentication > Local 
User Groups > New, enter the following, leave the rest of the settings as they are, and then click Save:

User Group Name: Client-Mgt-PPSK

Description: Use with Client Management

Automatically generated private PSK users: (select)

User Profile Attribute: 100

VLAN ID: 2

User Name Prefix: client

Private PSK Secret: (click Generate)

3. To add 100 RADIUS users, first create a .csv file with the following components for each user and the 
following format for each line in the file:

User Name, User Type, User Group Name, Password, Description, VHM

For example:

#User Name, User Type, User Group Name, Password, Description, VHM

User1, 1, Client-Mgt-RADIUS, aerohive123, , home

User2, 1, Client-Mgt-RADIUS, aerohive456, , home

User3, 1, Client-Mgt-RADIUS, aerohive789, , home

Then, to import the .csv file into HiveManager, click Configure > Advanced Configuration > 
Authentication > Local Users > Import > Browse, navigate to the file you created, select it, and then click 
Import.

2. If you already have your BR200-WP configured as a RADIUS server, complete with all the RADIUS user accounts you 
need, you can skip this part of the configuration.

HiveManager ignores any line beginning with a pound sign ( # ). Also, note that you can leave 
the description field empty.
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4. To create 300 private PSK users, click Configure > Advanced Configuration > Authentication > Local Users 
> Bulk, enter the following, leave the Description and Email Notification fields empty, and then click 
Create:

Create Users Under Group: Client-Mgt-PPSK

Number of New Users: 300

5. To define a RADIUS server profile with all the users in the Client-Mgt-RADIUS user group so that you can 
apply it to the BR200-WP router, click Configure > Advanced Configuration > Authentication > Aerohive 
AAA Server Settings > New, enter the following, leave the other fields empty, and then click Save:

Name: Client-Mgt-RADIUS-Server

Expand the Database Settings section, select Local Database, highlight the Client-Mgt-RADIUS user 
group in the Available Local User Groups column, and then click the right arrow ( > ) to move it to the 
Selected Local User Groups column.

6. To create a RADIUS client profile that the Aerohive devices acting as RADIUS authenticators can use to 
contact the BR200-WP (acting as the RADIUS authentication server), click Configure > Advanced 
Configuration > Authentication > AAA Client Settings > New, name it BR200-WP-RADIUS, select Obtain an 
Aerohive RADIUS server address through DHCP options, and then click Save.

HiveManager - User Profiles
You next create the following user profiles to apply to traffic to and from different types of client devices:

• Apple-iOS: Attribute 200; for iPod, iPad, and iPhone clients; firewall policy permitting access only to the 
management network (for access to the captive web portal running on the BR200-WP) and the Internet

• Android: Attribute 300; for clients running Android OS; the same firewall policy as above
• Chromebook: Attribute 400; for Chromebook clients running Chrome OS; the same firewall policy as 

above
• Mac-OS-BYOD: Attribute 500; for privately owned Mac OS clients; the same firewall policy as above
• Corp-Clients: Attribute 600; for company-issued portable computers running Windows or Mac OS; no 

firewall policy
• Other-Clients: Attribute 100; for all other clients whose OS type does not match any of the others; the 

same firewall policy as above; includes a client classification policy that assigns the other five profiles 
based on client OS

The instructions below provide details for configuring all the user profiles.

1. Click Configuration > User Profiles > New, enter the following, leave the other settings as they are, and 
then click Save:

Name: Apple-iOS

Attribute Number: 200

Default VLAN: 2

Expand the Firewalls section, click the New icon ( + ) for From-Access in the IP Firewall Policy section, 
enter the following to create an IP firewall policy, and then click Save:

Policy Name: Mgt-Network-Internet

Click the New icon ( + ) at the right of the policy rules table header, and define a rule. After you finish 
defining it, click the Done icon at the far right to add the rule to the policy. Then click the New icon in 

Aerohive devices have different maximum private PSK user capacities, as documented in the 6.1r3 
HiveManager Help.
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the table header again to add another rule. (HiveManager adds each new rule below the previous 
one.) Continue until the table looks like this:

Choose Mgt-Network-Internet from the From-Access drop-down list, do not configure a To-Access IP 
firewall policy, and set the Default Action as Deny.

2. On the Configuration > User Profiles page, select the check box next to Apple-iOS, click Clone, enter 
Android as its name and 300 as its attribute number, use the other cloned settings, and then click Save.

3. Repeat the cloning operation: Select the Apple-iOS check box, click Clone, enter Chromebook as its 
name and 400 as its attribute number, use the other cloned settings, and then click Save.

4. Repeat the cloning operation again: Select the Apple-iOS check box, click Clone, enter Mac-OS-BYOD 
as its name and 500 as its attribute number, use the other cloned settings, and then click Save.

5. On the Configuration > User Profiles page, click New, enter the following, leave the other settings as they 
are, and then click Save:

Name: Corp-Clients

Attribute Number: 600

Default VLAN: 2

6. Select the check box next to Apple-iOS, click Clone, enter the following, use the other cloned settings, 
and then click Save:

Name: Other-Clients

Attribute Number: 100

Default VLAN: 2

Source IP Destination IP Service Action Logging

[-any-] [-any-] Network Service: DHCP-Client Permit Off

[-any-] [-any-] Network Service: DNS Permit Off

[-any-] 172.18.0.0/16*

* This is an IP address/host name object for the management network. If you do not have this previously 
defined, simply click the New icon ( + ) to the right of the Destination IP field and define it.

Network Service: HTTP Permit Off

[-any-] 172.18.0.0/16 Network Service: HTTPS Permit Off

[-any-] 10.0.0.0/255.0.0.0 Network Service: [-any-] Deny Dropped Packets

[-any-] 172.16.0.0/255.240.0.0 Network Service: [-any-] Deny Dropped Packets

[-any-] 192.168.0.0/255.255.0.0 Network Service: [-any-] Deny Dropped Packets

[-any-] [-any-] Network Service: [-any-] Permit Off

Because Aerohive devices check the firewall policy rules for a match in order from the top, their 
position in relation to each other is important.
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Expand the Client Classification Policy section, select Enable user profile reassignment based on client 
classification rules, enter the following to create a client classification policy, and then click Save:

Click New to define a rule. After you finish defining it, click Apply to add the rule to the policy. 
Repeat this to continue adding rules. (HiveManager adds each new rule below the previous one.) 
Continue until the table looks like this:

HiveManager - SSID and Network Policy
Next you configure a single self-registration private PSK SSID and assign the RADIUS server profile to your 
BR200-WP (along with the 100 RADIUS user accounts you associated with that profile in a previous step). The 
SSID references a captive web portal requiring user authentication and has Client Management enabled. 
You also configure the various user profiles that you want to apply to traffic for different types of client 
devices.

1. In the Configuration section of HiveManager, choose the network policy that applies to the Aerohive 
router and APs on your network, and then click OK.

2. Click the Choose button in the SSIDs section of the Configure Interfaces & User Access panel, and then 
click New in the Choose SSIDs dialog box. In the New SSID dialog box, enter the following, leave the 
other settings as they are, and then click Save:

Profile Name: Corp-Connect

SSID: Corp-Connect (automatically appears after you enter the SSID profile name)

Private PSK: (select)

Set the maximum number of clients per private PSK: (select, and enter 1)

Enable Self-Registration to request a Private PSK: (select)

Enable Client Management: (select)

Allow users to register themselves on this SSID (Corp-Connect): (select; you can only select this option 
after enabling Client Management)

Registration Key: Conn3ct! (This is a PSK that all users enter when initially associating with the SSID.)

3. After saving the configuration, the Choose SSIDs dialog box reappears with Corp-Connect highlighted. 
To add that SSID profile to the network policy, click OK.

The following links appear in the Authentication column to the right of the Corp-Connect SSID profile:

Client Management: This is a link to the Client Management login on the landing page of your MyHive 
account. You will return to this later to log in to Client Management and create a list of company-isued 
clients and several client profiles.

MAC Object OS Object Device Domain 
Object

Ownership Reassigned User 
Profile

[-any-] Windows [-any-] [-any-] Corp-Clients

[-any-] MacOS [-any-] BYOD Mac-OS-BYOD

[-any-] MacOS [-any-] [-any-] Corp-Clients

[-any-] iPod/iPhone/iPad [-any-] [-any-] Apple-iOS

[-any-] Android [-any-] [-any-] Android

[-any-] Chrome [-any-] [-any-] Chromebook
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<PSK User Groups>: Click it, highlight Client-Mgt-PPSK in the Local User Groups dialog box that 
appears, and then click OK. HiveManager will send the private PSK users in the selected user group to 
all devices to which you apply the network policy.

<Private PSK Server>: Click it, highlight the host name of the BR200-WP router, and then click OK. This 
sets the selected BR200-WP as the private PSK server for this SSID.

<Private PSK CWP>: Click it, and then click New in the Choose CWP dialog box. In the New Captive 
Web Portal dialog box that appears, enter the following, leave the other settings as they are, and then 
click Save:

Name: Self-Reg-PPSK-CWP

Expand the Captive Web Portal Login Page Settings section, and then select Authentication for 
the Private PSK Server Registration Type.

4. After defining a captive web portal that requires user authentication, a <Private PSK RADIUS Settings> link 
appears below Self-Reg-PPSK-CWP. Click the link, highlight BR200-WP-RADIUS, and then click OK.

5. In the User Profile column, click Add/Remove. In the Choose User Profiles dialog box that appears, 
highlight Other-Clients(100) in the Default tab, select Enable user profile reassignment based on client 
classification rules at the bottom of the dialog box, and then click Save.

6. Click Edit for Additional Settings, expand Router Settings, choose Client-Mgt-RADIUS-Server from the 
RADIUS Service drop-down list, and then click Save.

7. To access the Client Management system to create client profiles for Apple iOS, Android, and 
Chromebook clients, click Client Management in the Authentication column for the Corp-Connect SSID.

A new browser window opens to the myhive.aerohive.com login page. After logging in, you can 
navigate to the Client Management interface and continue with the configuration described next.

Client Management - Company-Issued Client List
In the Client Management system, you import a list of MAC addresses of all the Apple Mac OS client devices 
that the company has issued to users.

1. Create an .xls or .xlsx spreadsheet with a list of the company-issued Mac OS client MAC addresses and 
save the file to a local directory.

The file must have the words "MAC Address" at the top of the spreadsheet and the MAC addresses must 
be 12 or 17 characters (0 - 9, a - f, A - F) long, formatted with colons ( : ) or dashes ( - ), or without any 
delimiters, and entered singly one MAC address per line.3

2. Log in to MyHive, and then click go! to enter the Client Management GUI.
3. Click Configuration > Company-Issued Devices > Import, click Upload a file, navigate to the .xls 

spreadsheet that you just created, select it, and then click Save.
4. When prompted, confirm the importation of the list. Client Management replaces any previously existing 

list of MAC addresses with the new one.

3. Client Management provides a template in .xlsx format for importing MAC addresses. To download it, click 
Configuration > Company-Issued Devices > Import > Download the XLS Template. Because the file download does not 
work with Internet Explorer, use a Chrome or Firefox browser instead.

Note that "MAC Address" appears in the first line. This is required. If you omit 
this, Client Management will reject the file for having an invalid format.

The three entries demonstrate the three ways that you can format MAC 
addresses in the spreadsheet.
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When Mac OS clients associate with an Aerohive device hosting the registration SSID, the Aerohive device 
first redirects them to a captive web portal to register and then to the Client Management portal to enroll. 
During this process, the Aerohive device uses DHCP fingerprinting and HTTP user agent values to detect their 
operating system and assign them to user profile 600. After the clients enroll and then connect to the access 
SSID with their private PSK, the Aerohive device communicates through HTTPS with Client Management at 
onboard-gw.aerohive.com (198.46.48.1). Client Management checks its list of company-issued devices and 
reports back if the client MAC address is in its list. If Client Management reports that a client is in the list of 
company-issued clients, the Aerohive device continues applying user profile 600. If the client MAC address is 
not in the list, then it must be a privately owned client. Client Management notifies the Aerohive device of 
the client ownership type, and the Aerohive device reassigns it to user profile 500. In return, the Aerohive 
device sends an update to Client Management so that it can assign the client profile for attribute 500.

Client Management - Client Profiles
You configure three client profiles—one for Apple iOS clients, one for privately owned Mac OS clients, and 
another for Android clients (Chromebook does not support client profiles yet)—and link them to the 
corresponding user profiles you created in HiveManager. For illustrative purposes, each client profile will 
perform a simple task:

The Apple iOS client profile adds a web clip to the mobile version of the HiveManager Help system to the 
Home screen: www.aerohive.com/330000/docs/help/english/6.1r3/hm/mobile/help.htm.

The Apple Mac OS client profile adds a web clip to www.aerohive.com/techdocs to the Home screen.

The Android client profile disables the camera.

Apple iOS Client Profile

You configure a client profile for Apple iOS clients that adds a web clip to their Home screen.

1. Click Configuration > Client Profile > New, and then enter the following:

Name: Apple-iOS-CP

User Profile Attribute Number: 200

Organization: Enter the name of your organization.

Security: Choose one of the options determining if users can remove the profile from their client 
devices and, if it is permitted, whether they must enter a password or not. (The password option is a 
good choice if you want to restrict the ability to remove the profile to administrators who know the 
password.)

In the Profile Lifetime on Client Devices section, define whether you want the client profile to remain 
on client devices indefinitely or be automatically removed after a specified length of time after they 
leave the network. The automatic deletion option only removes the client profile, not the enrollment 
profile and Wi-Fi configuration. A client profile can contain restrictions (like disabling the camera) that 
users would only be willing to accept while their clients are on the network; when they are elsewhere, 
they would want such restrictions lifted. On the other hand, always keeping the enrollment profile and 
Wi-Fi configuration on a client is convenient because it allows users to return to the network without 
re-enrolling. After users do return, Client Management automatically reinstalls the client profile.

For Apple iOS clients, you can define a profile controlling the availability and functionality of features in 
the following categories (those marked with the Apple logo are only available for Apple devices):
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2. Click Web Clips > Add a Web Clipping, enter the following, and then click Save:

Label: Aerohive Docs

URL: http://www.aerohive.com/330000/docs/help/english/6.1r3/hm/mobile/help.htm

Options: 

Removable: (select)

Precomposed Icon: (select)

Full Screen: (clear)

Apple Mac OS Client Profile

You configure a client profile for Apple Mac OS clients that adds a web clip that links to Aerohive 
product documentation to their Home screen. Aerohive devices apply this client profile only to Mac OS 
devices that are not in the list of company-issued client MAC addresses.

1. Click Configuration > Client Profile > New, and then enter the following:

Name: Apple-Mac-OS-CP

User Profile Attribute Number: 500

Organization: Enter the name of your organization.

Set the same security and profile removable options that you set for the Apple-iOS-CP client profile or 
change them for Mac OS clients if you like.

2. Click Web Clips > Add a Web Clipping, enter the following, and then click Save:

Label: Aerohive Docs

URL: http://www.aerohive.com/techdocs

Options: 

Removable: (select)

Precomposed Icon: (select)

Full Screen: (clear)

Android Client Profile

You configure a client profile for Android clients that disables their camera.

1. Click Configuration > Client Profile > New, and then enter the following:

Name: Android-CP

User Profile Attribute Number: 300

Organization: Enter the name of your organization.

Set the same security and profile removable options that you set for the Apple-iOS-CP client profile or 
change them for Android clients if you like.

2. Click Restrictions, and then toggle the Enforce Restrictions setting from Off to On by clicking it. 
3. Click Common, which shows the restrictions that Client Management can apply to both iOS and 

Android clients, clear Allow use of camera, and then click Save.
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HiveManager - Uploading the Configuration
Finally, you enable the BR200-WP to function as a RADIUS server and upload a complete configuration from 
HiveManager to your BR200-WP and APs.

1. Return to the network policy you were previously configuring in HiveManager, and click Continue to 
save the settings in the Configure Interfaces & User Access panel and advance to the Configure & 
Update Devices panel.

2. Click the host name of your BR200-WP to view its device settings page, expand the Service Settings 
section, select Enable the router as a RADIUS Server, and then click Save.

HiveManager automatically returns to the Configure & Update Devices panel. 

3. Select your APs and upload a complete configuration and all the necessary files (select the following):

Upload and activate configuration

Upload and activate web portal pages and server key

Upload and activate certificates for RADIUS and VPN services

Upload and activate employee, guests, and contractor credentials

4. After all the APs have been updated, perform the same complete configuration and file upload to the 
BR200-WP.

5. To test the configuration, connect to the network using all the various wireless clients and ensure that 
they are assigned to the correct user profiles and, for the Apple iOS, BYOD Mac OS, and Android clients, 
that Client Management installs the proper client profiles on them after they enroll. You will need to use 
one of the RADIUS user names when registering on the captive web portal.

Connecting, Registering, and Enrolling
The following illustrations show the experience for users connecting to the private PSK SSID initially using 
conn3ct! as their (public) PSK, registering through a captive web portal, enrolling their clients, and then 
reconnecting to the SSID using their unique private PSKs.

AP

The user chooses Corp-Connect 
and enters the Registration 
Key Conn3ct! when prompted.

New browser page -> 
captive web portal

New ->
1 2 AP

RADIUS server and private 
PSK self-registration server

BR200-WP
AP121

RADIUS

SSID: Corp-Connect

Password: Conn3ct!

The user submits a user name 
and password, which the router 
looks up on its RADIUS server.

The user opens a new browser page 
and is redirected to a captive web 
portal on the BR200-WP router.
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TThe specific steps in the enrollment process differ depending on the client operating system. Each process is 
described below so you can explain the process to your network users and assist them when questions arise.

Apple iOS Clients
The following is the association, registration, authentication, and enrollment process for Apple iOS client 
devices like iPhones and iPads.

1. Tap Settings > Wi-Fi > Corp-Connect, enter Conn3ct! for the password when prompted, and then tap 
Join.

2. Launch the Safari browser and open a new web page.

The Aerohive device hosting the SSID redirects the HTTP GET to the login page of the captive web portal 
on the BR200-WP mgt0 interface in a subnet of the management network (172.18.0.0/16 in this example).

3. Enter your RADIUS user name and password and then tap Log In. These must be the credentials for one 
of the user accounts in your RADIUS server database.

After you successfully register, the BR200-WP redirects the browser to the Client Management enrollment 
page.

4. If prompted to specify device ownership, tap Personal Devices, tap View and agree to the terms of use 
to read them and then, after closing the Terms of Use pop-up window, tap the check box to accept 
them, and then tap Enroll My Device.

The Client Enrollment server downloads an enrollment profile to your device.

5. To install the downloaded enrollment profile, tap Install.
6. Read the warning message that the device displays, and then tap Install to continue with the 

installation.

Client Management 
cluster

APNS or 
GCM

RouterAP

Enroll-
ment 
page

Captive 
web 
portal 

->

The router then redirects the 
client to the enrollment page 
on the Client Management 
cluster and sends the private 
PSK to the cluster.

During the enrollment process, 
Client Management installs the 
enrollment profile on the client and 
notifies it through APNS or GCM 
(Google Cloud Messaging) to download 
and install the Wi-Fi configuration, 
which contains the private PSK.

3

Depending on the type of client OS, 
the client either automatically 
switches from the registration key 
to its unique private PSK, or the 
user manually disconnects from the 
SSID and then reconnects to the 
same SSID using a private PSK. For 
some clients, Client Management 
also notifies it to download and 
install a client profile. 

4
Settings Wi-Fi

Corp-Connect√ >

The user can 
now access 

the network.

HTTPS to the enrollment page

Notification

HTTPS: Wi-Fi configuration with private PSK

HTTPS: Enrollment profile

To the 
network...

Private PSK
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7. Enter your passcode when prompted, and when the Profile Installed page appears, tap Done.

The device returns to the Client Management enrollment page, where the Client Management server 
checks the enrollment status.

It then downloads and installs a Wi-Fi configuration for connecting to the access SSID on the client 
device and checks the Wi-Fi profile.

Finally, it does a network check. When done, a green check mark appears indicating that the 
enrollment was successful, but there is also a note stating that the client was unable to reconnect to the 
SSID automatically and directs you to reconnect manually.

8. Tap Settings > Wi-Fi, and turn off Wi-Fi and then turn it back on. Tap Corp-Connect if the device does not 
automatically join it.

The device is no longer using the PSK "Conn3ct!" but its unique private PSK that it obtained in the Wi-Fi 
configuration.

9. Return to the browser and begin accessing network resources as permitted by the firewall in the user 
profile assigned to you. 

10. Check that the Apple-iOS-CP client profile, which you created in the previous example, is installed by 
looking in Settings > General > Profiles. Also, check that the Aerohive docs web clip is on your Home 
screen and that it opens http://www.aerohive.com/techdocs when you tap it.

If the client automatically connects to an SSID after enrollment, make sure it is the access SSID. If it 
automatically connects to a different SSID, manually change it back to access SSID. 

You can see the installed profiles in Settings > General > 

Profiles.

After an iOS client enrolls, Client Management installs 
the three profiles shown to the left on the client device.

Note that the organization name for the enrollment and 
Wi-Fi configuration profiles is "Aerohive Networks" and 
cannot be changed. However, the name for the client 

profile (Apple-iOS-CP) is "Hexa". This is the name set as 
the organization in the client profile definition. It will 
be used as an example in "Modifying the Client Management 

Portal Pages" on page 49.
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TTroubleshooting

If the iOS client cannot complete the enrollment process, check if both the enrollment profile and Wi-Fi 
configuration profile are in the Settings > General > Profiles directory. 

If you see both profiles, try turning off Wi-Fi, turning it back on again, and then reconnecting to 
Corp-Connect. If your client can reconnect without prompting you for a password and if it automatically 
downloads and installs the Apple-iOS-CP client profile, then you have completed the enrollment process 
successfully. If that does not happen, follow the steps below.

If you see only the enrollment profile in Settings > General > Profiles—or if you saw two profiles and tried 
reconnecting to the SSID as explained in the preceding paragraph—then do the following to remove it, 
forget the Wi-Fi network (if your client is still connected to it):

1. Tap Settings > General > Profiles > Enrollment Profile > Remove, confirm the removal, and enter your 
passcode.

Removing the enrollment profile automatically removes any other profiles as well.

2. Tap Settings > Wi-Fi > (i) for Corp-Connect > Forget this Network, and then confirm your action by 
tapping Forget.

3. Tap Wi-Fi to see the SSID list again, and then tap Corp-Connect, enter Conn3ct! for the password when 
prompted, and then tap Join to begin the enrollment process again.

If the iOS client automatically connects to a different SSID after enrollment instead of to the access SSID, 
manually change it back to access SSID. 

Apple Mac OS Clients
The following is the association, registration, authentication, and enrollment process for Apple Mac OS client 
devices like MacBook Pro and MacBook Air. A client profile for Mac OS devices was created for privately 
owned clients in the preceding example. For company-issued Mac OS clients, no client profile was created 
or assigned. Even without providing a client profile, a benefit of the Client Management enrollment process 
is that it allows users to configure their own MacBooks without any IT involvement.

1. Tap Settings > Wi-Fi > Corp-Connect, enter Conn3ct! for the password when prompted, and then tap 
Join.

2. Launch the Safari browser and open a new web page.

The Aerohive device hosting the SSID redirects the HTTP GET to the login page of the captive web portal 
on the BR200-WP mgt0 interface in a subnet of the management network (172.18.0.0/16 in this example).

3. Enter your RADIUS user name and password and then click Log In. These must be the credentials for one 
of the user accounts in your RADIUS server database.

After you successfully register, the BR200-WP redirects the browser to the Client Management enrollment 
page.

4. If prompted to specify device ownership, select Company-Issued Devices, click View and agree to the 
terms of use to read them and then, after closing the Terms of Use pop-up window, select the check box 
to accept them, and then click Enroll My Device.

The Client Enrollment server downloads an enrollment profile to your device.

5. To install the downloaded enrollment profile, click Continue in the confirmation dialog box that appears, 
read the warning message that the device displays, and then click Install to continue with the 
installation.

6. Enter your password when prompted.

The device installs the enrollment profile, which you can see in the Profiles dialog box, which is still open. 
At the same time, the Client Management server checks the enrollment status.
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It then downloads and installs a Wi-Fi configuration profile for connecting to the access SSID on the client 
device and checks the Wi-Fi profile.

The Mac OS device then automatically reconnects to the SSID with its unique private PSK obtained in the 
Wi-Fi configuration download, and redirects the browser to the URL set in the Client Management portal 
configuration.

After the Mac OS clients reconnect, the Aerohive device contacts Client Management through HTTPS. 
Client Management returns the ownership type for the clients. In return, the Aerohive device updates 
Client Management on their user profile assignments—500 for privately owned devices and 600 for 
company-issued devices. When a client is privately owned, Client Management sends the Aerohive 
device the client profile with the matching attribute number: 500 (Apple-Mac-OS-CP).

7. Return to the browser and begin accessing network resources as permitted by the firewall in the user 
profile assigned to you. 

Troubleshooting

If the Mac OS client cannot complete the enrollment process, remove any installed profiles and repeat the 
enrollment process.

1. Click System Preferences > Profiles, select Enrollment Profile, click the Remove icon ( - ) in the lower left 
corner of the Profiles dialog box, and then confirm the removal.

Removing the enrollment profile automatically removes any other profiles as well.

2. From the System Preferences window, click Network. To force the client to you the registration key 
Conn3ct! instead of the private PSK that if might have stored in memory for the Corp-Connect SSID, 
choose Join Other Network from the Network Name drop-down list, and then enter the following:

Network Name: Corp-Connect

Security: WPA2 Personal

Password: Conn3ct!

3. Click Join to begin the enrollment process again.

If the Mac OS client automatically connects to a different SSID after enrollment instead of to the access SSID, 
manually change it back to access SSID. When you manually change SSIDs in this manner and the 
configuration reassigns user profiles based on device ownership, the AP might not perform the user profile 
reassignment but instead assign the default user profile. If that occurs, you must remove the enollment and 
Wi-Fi configuration profiles from the client and enroll it again.

If you use an Apple client running OS X 10.9, you might need to connect to the SSID manually after the 
profiles are successfully installed. If your client does automatically connect to an SSID after enrollment, 
make sure it is indeed the access SSID. If it automatically connects to a different SSID, manually 
change it back to access SSID. 
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Android Devices
Before starting, Android users must change a security setting to allow the installation of unknown apps and 
cancel the verification of apps before their installation. This allows them to download and install the 
Aerohive Client Manager app from the Client Management portal during the enrollment process.

Tap the All Apps icon > Settings > Security, clear the Verify apps check box, select the Unknown sources 
check box, and when the pop-up warning message appears, tap OK to confirm the settings change.

When it is time to join the network, perform the following steps:

1. Tap the All Apps icon > Settings > Wi-Fi > Corp-Connect, enter Conn3ct! for the password when 
prompted, and then tap Connect.

2. Launch a Chrome or Firefox browser and open a new web page.

The Aerohive device hosting the SSID redirects the HTTP GET to the login page of the captive web portal 
on the BR200-WP mgt0 interface in a subnet of the management network (172.18.0.0/16 in this example).

3. Enter your RADIUS user name and password and then tap Log In. These must be the credentials for one 
of the user accounts in your RADIUS server database.

After you successfully register, the BR200-WP redirects the browser to the Client Management enrollment 
page.

4. To download and install the Aerohive Client Management app for Android devices, tap Download the 
app. If you are prompted to continue with the download, tap OK.

5. Navigate to the Aerohive Client Management app in All Apps > Downloads, and then tap 
CMClient-1.apk.

6. After reading the first section about the app, tap Next to see the next part. When ready, tap Install.
7. After you finish installing the app on the device, tap Done, and then return to the Client Management 

enrollment page in your browser to continue enrolling your client device.
8. If prompted to specify device ownership, tap Personal Device, tap View and agree to the terms of use to 

read them and then, after closing the Terms of Use pop-up window, tap the check box to accept them, 
and then tap Enroll My Device.

9. To install the downloaded enrollment profile, tap Install.
10. Read the warning message that the device displays, and then tap Activate to continue with the 

installation.

The Client Management server checks the enrollment status and installs the Wi-Fi configuration profile on 
the client. When done, a green check mark appears indicating that the enrollment was successful.

The Android device then automatically reconnects to the SSID with its private PSK obtained in the Wi-Fi 
configuration download, and redirects the browser to the URL set in the Client Management portal 
configuration.

Finally the device automatically downloads and installs its client profile, which in the preceding example 
is Android-CP.

11. You can see that all three profiles are installed on the client device by tapping the Aerohive CM app.
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12. To check that the client profile is functioning properly, try to use the camera on the device. When you 
do, a message such as the following appears: 

Camera error

Camera has been disabled because of security policies.

Troubleshooting

If the Android client cannot complete the enrollment process, remove the Aerohive CM app and the 
CMClient-1.apk (application package) file and repeat the enrollment process.

1. To enable the removal of the app, tap the All Apps icon > Settings > Security > Device administrators, 
clear the check box next to Aerohive CM, and then tap Deactivate in the Device administrator dialog 
box that appears.

2. Tap Security > Settings > Apps > Aerohive CM, and then tap Uninstall.
3. Tap the All Apps icon > Downloads, tap the check box for CMClient-1.apk, and then tap the trash can 

icon in the upper right corner.
4. Tap Settings > Wi-Fi > Corp-Connect, enter Conn3ct! in the Password field, and then click Connect to 

begin the process again.

Chromebook Devices
The following is the enrollment process for Chromebook devices. Note that although there is no client profile 
for Chromebook client devices, you can use the Client Management enrollment process to delegate the 
wireless configuration of client devices to the users themselves. 

1. On your Chromebook client, open the Chrome browser, and enter chrome://settings in the address 
field.

2. In the Internet connection section, click Wi-Fi network, click Corp-Connect in the SSID list that appears, 
click Connect, enter Conn3ct! in the Password field, and then click Connect.

3. Open a new browser page in Chrome and enter any URL, such as www.aerohive.com, in the address 
field.

You can see the installed profiles in Apps > 

Aerohive CM.

After an Android client is enrolled, the three 
profiles shown to the left will be installed on 

the client device.

Note that the organization name for the 
enrollment and Wi-Fi configuration profiles is 

"Aerohive Networks" and the name for the 
client profile (Android-CP) is "Hexa". This is 
the name set as the organization in the client 

profile definition. It will be used as an 
example in "Modifying the Client Management 
Portal Pages" on page 49.
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The Aerohive device hosting the SSID redirects the HTTP GET to the login page of the captive web portal 
on the BR200-WP mgt0 interface in a subnet of the management network (172.18.0.0/16 in this example).

4. Enter your RADIUS user name and password and then click Log In. These must be the credentials for one 
of the user accounts in your RADIUS server database.

After you successfully register, the BR200-WP redirects the browser to the Client Management enrollment 
page.

5. If prompted to specify device ownership, select Personal Device, click View and agree to the terms of 
use to read them and then, after closing the Terms of Use pop-up window, select the check box to 
accept them, and then click Enroll My Device.

6. To install the downloaded enrollment profile, click Add in the Add to Chrome extension installation 
dialog box that appears.

Chromebook adds the Aerohive Client Management extension and then opens the 
chrome://net-internals/#chromeos page.

After that, Client Management generates the ONC (Open Network Configuration) file.

7. Follow the onscreen instructions to import the ONC file: Click Choose File in the Import ONC File section 
and then double-click the Chrome.onc file to load it.

After you load the file, Chromebook automatically returns to the Client Management portal page. 

If it can, Chromebook automatically disconnects its wireless connection to the Corp-Connect SSID and 
then reconnects using the unique private PSK it obtained from the Wi-Fi configuration profile. 

If Chromebook cannot do that automatically, the portal displays a message directing you to disable 
and re-enable Wi-Fi manually and then reconnect to the Corp-Connect SSID. You can carry out these 
tasks in the Internet Connection section of the chrome://settings page.

Troubleshooting

If there is a firewall with strict outgoing rules to the Internet or a web filtering service enforcing access to a 
limited set of URLs, make sure that it allows Chromebook clients to download the Aerohive Client 
Management extension from the following URL:

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/aerohive-client-management/nijgbknbhcokgcaifonlbop
aldobcilp

If the client cannot complete the enrollment process, remove the Aerohive Client Management extension 
from the chrome://extensions page and the Chrome.onc file from the Downloads folder, and repeat the 
enrollment process.

1. Open the Chrome browser, navigate to chrome://extensions, and then click the trash can icon for the 
Aerohive Client Management extension.

2. Navigate to chrome://downloads, click Open downloads folder, select the Chrome.onc file from the 
downloads list, and then click the trash can icon in the lower right corner.

3. Navigate to chrome://settings, click Wi-Fi network, and the click Disable Wi-Fi.
4. Click Corp-Connect, and in the dialog box that appears, clear Automatically connect to this network, 

and then click Disconnect. 
5. Click Wi-Fi network > Corp-Connect > Configure, enter Conn3ct! in the Password field, and then click 

Connect to begin the process again.
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Windows and Other Client Types
When a Windows client or any client other than Apple, Android, or Chromebook connects to the 
Corp-Connect SSID, the user experiences the same wireless connection and captive web portal registration 
process. After successfully registering, their private PSK is displayed on screen. Users must then copy the 
private PSK string. Disconnect from Corp-Connect, and then paste the string when prompted for a password 
when reconnecting to the Corp-Connect SSID.

Modifying the Client Management Portal Pages
When users enroll with Client Management, they access the GUI pages on the portal. You can control how 
the enrollment, welcome, and device ownership modification GUI pages appear to them by changing the 
logo, graphics, and text, and preview how your changes will look in either a horizontal or vertical orientation.

1. In Client Management, click Configuration > Client Management Portal to see the current Client 
Management portal settings.

2. To change the logo and the horizontal and vertical background images, click Upload a file, navigate to 
and select the file that you want to use, and then click Open. Note the recommended file dimensions 
listed for each image and make sure that the files you upload conform to these dimensions.

3. You can change the URL to which Client Management redirects enrolled clients and the text used in 
many of the various fields, in the terms of agreement, and the welcome message in the following section 
of the page.

When modifying the welcome message, you can insert variables for information drawn from the client 
and its enrollment and Wi-Fi configuration profiles. You can use one or more of the five choices shown as 
blue buttons below the Welcome Message text field. Simply move your cursor to the place in the 
message where you want to insert the variable, and then click the appropriate button.

4. To preview the pages with your modifications, click Preview at the bottom of the page. You can view 
the enrollment, welcome, and modification pages in either horizontal mode by clicking the different 
options in the panel on the right. The image below shows the enrollment page after it was modified.
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Monitoring and Managing Clients
You can get a high-level view of all the enrolled clients and their ownership (company-issued or privately 
owned), OS types and versions, device models, and device types (phone, tablet, or computer) through the 
dashboard on the Home page.

To view a list of all the clients and details about them in the Client Management GUI, see Monitor > Clients. 
From this page, you can take the following actions: 

Lock client devices. You can lock selected client devices. If a passcode is enabled on a device when 
you perform this operation, the user must enter it to regain access to the device.
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Clear passcodes from selected devices. This operation clears the passcode for a device. It is useful if a 
user forgets it and cannot access the device.

Erase client data from a device. This operation removes all data from selected devices. Note that it can 
only be applied to company-issued devices. (Exercise great caution before performing this operation.)

Unenroll clients (which is useful for clearing away inactive clients to free up licenses for other clients). This 
operation removes enrollment, Wi-Fi configuration, and client profiles and related certificates installed 
on the selected client devices and from the Client Management cluster database.

Release them. This deletes entries for selected clients from the Client Management cluster database. 
You can use this operation to resolve any client status mismatch that might arise between the database 
and a client.

You can also see detailed information about individual clients by clicking the client host name.

Using an HTTP Proxy 
If clients must access the public network through an HTTP proxy server, they must be configured with the HTTP 
proxy connection settings. If a client device does not have the proper settings and—in cases where 
authentication is required—the valid credentials to access the proxy server, they will be unable to reach the 
public network.

You can configure Client Management to provide HTTP proxy settings—or provide a URL where a profile with 
the settings is stored so that the client can get them from there—in the Wi-Fi configuration profile that it 
downloads to clients.

If there is an HTTP proxy server between the clients and the public network, configure HTTP proxy settings for 
them by clicking Configuration > Client HTTP Proxy > New, entering the following, and then clicking Save:

SSID: Enter the name of the SSID to which you want to link the HTTP proxy server configuration. Whenever 
Client Management creates a Wi-Fi configuration profile for this SSID, it will also include the HTTP proxy 
settings as part of it.

Mode: Choose either Manual to define the proxy server settings as part of the Wi-Fi configuration profile 
or choose Auto and specify a URL where clients can retrieve the proxy server settings themselves.

If you choose Manual, enter the following:

Server: Enter the IP address or domain name of the proxy server

Port: Enter the port number on which the proxy server listens for traffic. 

Enable Authentication: If the proxy server requires user authentication, select the check box. If not, 
leave it cleared. 

User name: Enter the user name that clients include when sending HTTP traffic to the proxy server.

Password: If the proxy server requires user authentication, enter the password associated with the 
user name.

If you choose Auto, enter the following:

Proxy Server URL: Enter the URL where the PAC (proxy automatic configuration) profile is hosted. The 
PAC profile automatically assigns proxy server settings to the client.

When clients first enroll, they must reach the Client Management server before they have their Wi-Fi 
configuration with their HTTP proxy settings. To allow them to reach Client Management initially, open 
outbound HTTPS traffic through your firewall from the internal network to onboard-gateway.aerohive.com.
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New and Enhanced ID Manager Features
Major new and enhanced features in ID Manager are covered in detail in the following sections.

Audit Log Enhancements 
With this release, the ID Manager audit log now shows when an admin account has been created or 
deleted in the MyHive as well as in ID Manager directly. This information appears in the audit log as shown in 
this example:

Email and Print Template Customization 
This release of ID Manager allows you to customize the email and print credential notification template by 
linking to a custom logo. Use the following guidelines for linked images for best results:

• The recommended size for linked logo images is 300 pixels wide by 100 pixels high, however anything 
that is not wider than 600 pixels should display properly on all but the smallest phone screens. Anything 
taller than 100 pixels may cause the screen to be divided into two pages, so Aerohive recommends 
keeping the height to 100 pixels or less. (Smartphone resolution ranges from 240 x 320 up to 1024 x 768 
pixels.)

• Image resolution must be 72 dpi, which is the color mode for optimal web display is RGB, and the 
preferred file formats are JPEG, PNG, or GIF, depending on the image. Typically, JPEG files work.

The RGB format (red, green, and blue) provides the best on-screen display quality, because monitor 
screens display using these three colors. Images that are printed on paper use the CMYK (cyan, 
magenta, yellow, and black) format. In many cases, a printout will look identical to what is displayed on 
a screen, but there might also be noticeable differences in the colors. To avoid display issues, make sure 
you always use RGB for images that will be displayed on a screen.

JPEG (.jpg) is best for photos when you need to keep the file size small and do not mind giving up some 
quality for a significant reduction in size. JPEG is not suitable for images with text, large blocks of color, or 
simple shapes, because crisp lines will blur and colors can shift. 
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Use PNG (.png) when you need smaller file sizes with no loss in quality. PNG supports alpha transparency 
(soft edges) and was developed to be a web graphics replacement for GIF. 

Use GIF (.gif) for simple web graphics with limited colors. GIF files are always reduced to 256 or less 
unique colors and they produce very small, fast-loading graphics for the web. GIF works well for buttons, 
charts or diagrams, cartoon-style images, banners, text headings, and small, compact web animations. 
Do not use GIF for photos. The image area for logos is fixed at 270 x 70 pixels, so make sure your logo 
image does not exceed these measurements.

Wired Support for ID Manager on BR200 Routers
This release adds support for wired connections through Aerohive BR200 routers. Previously, ID Manager was 
supported only for wireless access through an SSID. Now you can grant individual guest privileges for either 
(or both) wireless and wired access. Authentication for both wireless and wired access can be granted using 
a user name and password, while the wireless authentication methods remain Private PSK or open access.

Customized Registration UI
This release introduces the capability to customize the registration page that appears on your kiosk. You can 
now link to custom logos and background images. For the best quality display, consider the following guide-
lines for logo and background images:
• Image resolution must be 72 dpi, the color mode for optimal web display is RGB, and the preferred file 

formats are JPEG, PNG, or GIF, depending on the image.Typically, JPEG files work 

The RGB format (red, green, and blue) provides the best on-screen display quality, since monitor screens 
display using these three colors. Images that are printed on paper use the CMYK (cyan, magenta, 
yellow, and black) format. In many cases, a printout will look identical to what is displayed on a screen, 
but there might also be noticeable differences in the colors. To avoid display issues, make sure you 
always use RGB for images that will be displayed on a screen.

JPEG (.jpg) is best for photos when you need to keep the file size small and don't mind giving up some 
quality for a significant reduction in size. JPEG is not suitable for images with text, large blocks of color, or 
simple shapes, because crisp lines will blur and colors can shift. 

Use PNG (,png) when you need smaller file sizes with no loss in quality. PNG supports alpha transparency 
(soft edges) and was developed to be a web graphics replacement for GIF. 

Use GIF for simple web graphics with 256 or fewer colors. GIF files are always reduced to 256 unique 
colors or less and they produce very small, fast-loading graphics for the web. GIF works well for buttons, 
charts or diagrams, cartoon-style images, banners, text headings, and small, compact web animations. 
Do not use GIF for photos. 

• The image area for logos is fixed at 270 x 70 pixels, so make sure your logo image does not exceed these 
measurements.

• The recommended background image size is 750 x 750 pixels. Larger images may work, but be sure not 
to exceed the resolution limits of the device you are using as a kiosk. Standard resolution for most tablets 
is about 1024 x 600 pixels.

• Make sure the colors you select will provide enough contrast for adequate display. For example, dark 
text will not display clearly against a dark, or very busy background image. 

To customize your registration page, navigate to Configuration > ID Manager Settings > Registration UI. Enter 
the following information in the Background and Logo section, and then click Save.

Logo Image: Browse for the desired logo image. Make sure the image conforms to the recommended 
size (270 x 70 pixels).
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Background Image: Browse for the desired background image. Consider the recommendations listed 
above for background images (for example, your background image must be 750 x 750 pixels or smaller, 
saved in the RGB color mode, and must be a 72 dpi JPEG (.jpg), PNG (.png) or GIF (.gif) file.

Using the Mobile Help System
To view the 6.1r3 HiveManager Help system, you can scan the QR code below with your mobile device or 
click on the link below.

To view and bookmark the 6.1r3 HiveManager Help system on a traditional monitor, click the link below. If 
clicking the link does not work, you can simply copy the text of the link, paste it into your browser address 
bar, and then press Enter.

http://www.aerohive.com/330000/docs/help/english/6.1r3/hm/mobile/help.htm

Working Around Insufficient Viewing Space
When using a laptop at a remote location, it is often inconvenient to open the Help system in your browser 
at the same time that other necessary applications are running because it is difficult to view them 
simultaneously. Although switching between task windows is as simple as pressing a key combination, it is 
often impractical to do so. This inconvenience also occurs even where there are multiple monitors, in 
particular during troubleshooting when you need to monitor several devices or systems without interruption.

By using a smart phone or Internet-accessible device, you can view a mobile-friendly version of the Help 
system without obscuring the information you are viewing or monitoring.

Researching Features without Bulky Hardware
Mobile devices are becoming a common platform for viewing documentation. While many documents are 
easily viewable or custom made for mobile devices, help documentation tends not to be. Aerohive 
provides the HiveManager 6.1r3 Mobile Help system so that you can research Help topics and features 
comfortably without having the burden of requiring that you carry around—and make space for—a laptop 
computer in places such as book stores, cafés, coffee shops, and restaurants.

Researching Features While You Travel
You can also use the HiveManager Mobile Help system to research topics while you travel. Whether you are 
on a plane or a passenger in a vehicle, you can find information as easily as navigating to a website.

Ad Hoc Access to Information
The Aerohive Mobile Help system allows you to access information quickly in the event that you need the 
information right away. For example, in meetings with management, auditors, or customers, questions arise 
about functionality, which can now be answered quickly and easily without the need to contact others or 
seek information elsewhere.

Readable Mobile Format
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As Aerohive continues to fold documentation that was previously rendered in .pdf format into the online 
Help system, the ability to view it online without special readers or having to zoom into pages becomes a 
great advantage. Because the online Help system is specifically formatted to be rendered on a mobile 
device, the only time that you might need to zoom is to see illustration details.

Customizing Access Using Folders
You can also bookmark a number of Help topics and store them on your mobile device desktop as shortcuts 
or app icons in a container such as a folder. This provides quick access to your most used Help topics.

© 2014 Aerohive Networks, Inc.

Aerohive is a U.S. registered trademark of Aerohive Networks, Inc.

P/N 330107-01, Rev. B
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